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Two years.. later·•.. •
,.,Community Government began during , Win' .,er qua~r 1969 and is presently in Subcom, mittee K of the campus planning committees.
· 'The Student Senate has aded on it leiving on~y the F,~ulty Senate to approve the join_t senate proposal.
'
'
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J1Uarter

of

community aovernment. Ques-

i PNolclenl'• CommlssloG dis· CUSNd 'tbe ; cocx,ept of com-

number of manbers ""
Joint Senate, ratio of . -

lllso Seeley that he

faculty 111111 .. ¢nlnlstnlon,
111111 the method of aelectlon. ,
In late September, 1968, the

During -

·;:.,~~t!.·.t= :=...~ihe~
the
-m~--wllh•
Pnsldenl. 'll'lct. · The Presldenl
-

lo

had DO objectioall

to allowing

q.-lonMrie was dlslribuled

,.the ·Commlsslon ltlMly the pro- to all faculty 19embenl. The
' poul.
,-Jt of the que,tlonnalre
'Ibis was ·the status of com- . - that 217' laculty mem111U1111y govemmenl In 1968 . benl agreed with the , _ .
belare the Facully Senate ever while 42 ~
- Twelve
COlllidend the propooal.
!acuity membe(s had DO opin-

the cocx,ept .,.. ·approved.

~

~'r:'lhe~

lcle, One

iier-

appeored It

the bearing which ,... beld.
On J - - , . r,, 1970, Ille ·
Pr<sldat's Commission met
111111 poosed a resolution - Ing that the community
p - t propooa1 llhoald .•
he fonrarded lo t h e ~On February S, lft-lhe pro- ·
pooal was lo Preoidenl

Wl<k.
,
The propooal seat lo Wiclt

.,~ ,~. ·=-~ -·:-: :.-:. ·:: =::.:~u:-=: =-:.;.~
of°:::'the
the~.~

''"'J.-:;,m•mlly
......,_
In the-nplora-

•. ,.'.-ttieil·
r f. 1 ;-meat •
'Y : .

IODThe same queotlonnalre thal

t1 : ' -i

wi1'cb lnsJa!,irseioltofacully

-bi

by Andy

,Marlowe •-

slnce few
&llbmitted
the queotlonnalre,. but the•few
replies thal were received
favored , community. • "°"""''
ment.
; , - (

~
developed In
Once the of the ques-the
Commluloa 111111 between tionnalre were completed, the
the Commladcin ..i the Pres!- President's ·Comlblsslon met
deal ov« Jaag, complete, 1o study the ,-Jts and the
,., '11: ~ liuch a study should - . . i colleded during the
. ' he. The ~ e n l was set- summer. The committee felt
' tied · ~ Greil Viin Slylu, a genenJ ' (dialmiai, of the president's · '!l'U In onler but the Comionimlsslon) 1fflOll •he ap- mission staled thal this type
poinled, llr. Sikklnli., Dr. Grun- of action --1d be Insufficient.
.erud and Syi · lleynolda lo a ·The' report was then lnltruct,d
sill><ommll1ee thal began re- lo mclude, key •issues of the

~ .:=._
~ rm=:i~~ ~
f ~ the questlonoalre oo

, !Par.~ of 'Seminar on <;hange'
I,'

E-. n,

'omen
_t_ s

_V
_ •I.r

~

i_

, envlrolimelltal -erisls
t • will 'be the, fqcui .of attention
• during -lhls :week'• part of a
Change at St.

Sismbuir;~ ~

- ~

•

,_"Gary, ~
• 1.~ . _ t

'\

_leetur:e
..· opic '
·

rect,or, of tthe E,:lends ,ol, ,.the
Earth (FOE), will $peak. on
''Social · 111111 .p~litlcal Aspeda
'o f, ~ Envir;onmental Crisis"

l_

orian4atioo

~th

legis1:atlve , activities, for ' en-

College·

;;,.::n":,3'.·
a Joint ; ~

t,_:·:::r.-~:·:.i-:! ~-=:~

• ; 1 , .. , . . . . . . . . - of ,i questloqnalre

'. . Slate

lclo 111111 thr<iup a , lseries ' of, siltlnC •
articJel: ,ontcomnumity eovem-- Uve F ~ Senate ·

' tioo·.;, c:dmmimity p ,enmlellt -

, .• : i •~ 111111 · j,u!,llshed In
;" l • ! u.,iCloronlcio.'·
'
~
I 'J ; , ' )iuiil,g' Ulla '-periocl . a dis-

•~ ~

~ - "::'

wtdt :_

allin!ate. mo

of DO•

;:i::%::..0~-::tla! vatlng m ~
would

be 35 •faculty,. IS ltudents ,
111111 ,. ,10 · admlalstratora. The
faculty ...id; .he: electlld · by

clepa,tm""/& (..-

scbools), the

he by
• . , . _ similar lo the curnntly In ·use by the , Sb,.

Senale, fiv~ admlnistrators _.iii be given automatic membenhip beeauae of
their positions, and five --1d

be elected."
On February 13, 1970, President Wlclt forwarded the propooal to the Faculty Senale
and Student Senate chalnnan

~.:!'.

~~·~ < ~~

. Commuyity
Government

committee ol commlssioo) U

. Inside

Debaters rank high

,oJ;;y's

. Did

Chronicle
.

you know that St- Cloud liminary rounds," said ·w~
0:
30
standiog debate team'
Bil educatlooal thillg." .

~~

~:_e:. ~ U.:

In tbe MC:ond of • Mrin on
·
·
Vll'Dlilllental pro~. .
tho ..,.• ....._, pnceu, ar1., Paul w...tbrook, coach of
. ~ is · active in . many Hall u,.. ~ and faculty the debating ~ and in, ,
• .l (Onigbt -~ • 8_p.m .. i n ~ comervatim( .. , brganizatioos. to'ho~ the changH tfMit •re ~
:in interperrocal ~ . exeaalve · di- Hall Audilonum. FOE II an .:.uch as the Sierra Club, the. ....,. In NUCatlon · -Y• mWllC~Qll6. h_as been woririDg
• •
•
,
~
- -~~ • • ?-Jational (p. 2) • • ~•
• •
extemtvely wt1h debaters all
Plll'U Asaoclatlon ~ Na- .., Stw• ' London accounts for quarter.
~ ~
- ·Society."' ~e some of your money In By and
Each )'ear the debating
~ -~
.an: editor, .~~ By. (p. 2). , teams are given a general
. ~ . . . co_lUJl?list for oc-veral
•
• • .•
topic to debate. 'Ibis year the
-~
and .newspapers.
A · plctor.lal account• of At- subject is the Wage and Price
An infonna1 discuss.ion ses- wood's ti.anctjman In action ap- Cod:rol Program. Then col· olon In 't he old faculty J..,_ pun ·on p.' 5.
leges arouod~lhe na'!o 0 send
ol . Al,wood- Memorial Colles<t
. • • •·
their leamS
compete with
~ ls planned. with_ Stoucle
.,..... , -• - n on pps. 1-f other coll<,ges. After ~~
after his speech.
and t.atur.es. the HUKy loss to &a . preliminary rounds, .l.UI:

~"'•~i:.':'

=

~ua~~r

~~ ~""&,

r=_ if.!

.
,
.
Of all Lthe ~ten ~
~
•.
)'.DD
avis,
maJQnDg m ~ and JJSY-,
~111111 - ~ ~~

lish. .are

them a ~ compet-

~ - Out of all the ~

meats tbat Lynn ' and Mike
have been "in they have won
over 70 per cent of the tournameat&
·
The debating l'Olmds started
in the middle o1 October tma
fall 111111 will last •until April
of nezt yNr ,men the natiaDol •
tournament is given.
.

· Earlier·toda>: an open [orum
~:.'A~~!~!•~~7. ~ £ ~.~ to
tut weebDd the 'team wen(
· ts scheduled, m the Herbert :
· • • • •
where eight schools comest to· Roust.on. Tex. and this comRo:om of · Atwood. From l-3, Gt'ffk' life is depichd 0:n p. agaimt .each other. " Many i.ng weekend they wUYcompete
~ ~ ; ; : ~~~ n.
•
sc~ don't g~ past the pre- in ~ago, _DL
,mental_ Defense will discuss
various aspects of the environmental crisis. Both the forum
and the evening speech are
free and open lo the public,
The' sessio0$ are part ·of a
seminar sponsored by the Atwood· Board of Governors. The
• seminar, w b i c h focused on
changeis in education and women's rights last wee:k , is
designed to bring to the col-

Gary Soucie

lege experts in . vario_us ueas
of social change. according

to Patricia Larson, program
dJrectOt" of Atwood Center.
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Davis,-._-~e~!t ~t4· -unfairly
or!

C.W:.....

To tho Editor,
' •
Bladt LawyJ.. ls handlliig occupied mainly by Blacks
whlcb, u I underADgela Davis was taken i.oto tho suit for Miss Davis. At- ..i Puerto lli<ans.
ltlal lt, one who bu
cuo11!<1Y in New York City on UlnlO)'S for .tho city, lll"l!\IOd '. . , , .
IUIJlllled "tho gun subject to
Oct. 'U 61fttie bu1s of a full- that solitary - ~
On Nov- •• a Fedenl court tho aame penalties as one who
; tlve' warrant ls8ued alt.er dw-- DO<t!ll88rY for the prolection order -..:ted offlcla1s at ,bu , _ tho IUD criminally.
, .,_of -~ f l l ! ! , ~ f of ~Davis fMm,\IJe oti.,,r
~
(11,at is, If Miss _Davis did
her 1n ~• .
t Correo- fNin -'"•-c:onliliemoat. Tbe IIIPIIIY Ollybody with any
:, ~ ,· ~
--.· Jlla ~tim:I Boud ◄ member Wllllam ,
-7
gun.)''
! . Da-na ' wMi" ·reported DNr H. Salla1leld ~ ' In Illa and--= I 1/a,,,,;. J . Tormoy, Cbalr:. ~ -....,. of t h e ~ In
members. of tho !nan;. 11lefeaae Oommlaalon,
! Soil .' Rafael, ,IJOll<le · charted ~ • • floor, and that tbey prioaa ..i - ber place with . CGaimuD1st Party, USA: '"!bat
, that , _ .,..,...,.. uaed In ' Ill said ·111a1 Angela bad tho ,reot of the innwes. Sbe she came .to ~ Ibo
j tbe -•~pt wen ....,, received and · - .. _alao ~
-of ber first ma! ~ nature of capltallot
, reclater<>d, to. be,.
" i,l;,," aiated thai tlley liellt bJ ,µ ,da,S.;
. '
. and sought to uproot
•
Miss Davis was taken to ber In blgb ri,ia,il. H . alao •
,
It nd replace It with a IIOdaJ..
tho Women'• HOOSe of ~ stated ·111a1 the nth e floor , Wedd ,-tlon, for the pllal,t la America was too much for

!

wu

·, _,........faplDBt'
riot

=

:l:. 'r.,OU:::..
tr .=:-18

Hown.er,

"""' the out&et. From Oct·
13 to 22 she was tept ln ~
psychiatric ward of the prlaon.
. On Oct. 22 she waa mowd to
a -,na1 cell block, oot Ibo
<14Y New Yori< Correo-

Angela l s _ , _ i s ~ ~

•

our

,

~

ex' T

OWD

.

~

appear

'A'.ciion L~e'

"°'"

-. ,
.
for ~ afterward - a fact
As a, -ueoce of this of 80 ·~cto.-y jouma1lsm
ll'eolment Miss Davis went c:oune. To be .fair, Mr. Care
strike and also s h o u 1 d notify' the Tribune
00 a
filed a $250,000 suit against 'fheD be e.pects it to c:ut off
New , Yori< Mayor John Und- ,its <Bl)1palgn ,coverage. I shall

mmier

:rc!:se~~ ~

College
Chronicle

=..

• immecllate
''Tbe ~es Have It" to receive
~ D.
. ·

Thanh.

"But if !bey're not enemies, why do they bomb our
paddies so~ will starve?''
" No, we won't. The Occidelltals aell rice from their
own country-whicl{ we can buy from our government .or

their repres<datlves, the bladl: markete<n. "

' 'How can we afford their prices? 'Ibe cost ol. rice bas
more than quadrupled since !he ~ began."
"U we can't buy their rice, then we must grow our
own. LOOK OUI' ! Here comes another of our Noble
Ally's planes! "
Once more, the men blended with the earth.
Now, noticed ~ clothes - , , torn ,..,... than
before. " It ls a good !ldiig we don' t bave more friends
to help us in our glorious- figlll against our Northorn
~
;;' be said. " For then we'd be naked as well as

the

clear that the men ' inside
the mall, shute outside the that lnl<k killed the judge wr
der such cireumsta'!"""•
Now it' seems the Cali'omia
:!1>e l'Olumn will be pub- authorities are trying to tie
.14bed when guestioas c:cme· Angela Davis to this incident
in The ch....,(ci. lllld the Stu- irrespecti
of evideo<e or
~ Senate wge students to of her ~
.
mate use of this service. Lei.---ters should bear the -

pNOll"!S' . _She "'.as not al- the _ . . ._ of_ . , eveot C"'-lcJo. ofll<e.
~ to mingle wtth the other are ofteo material foe news
.

they

"'Ibey are not Northerners, Unlearned One, those -who
away <Kr fields. They're foregner&--Occidals-come to help us fight our enemies from tbe North," said

~ ~~~

=

may

~

•-n- people from the North must not be riceea'..en," Huanh said. "U they were,
would know
better tbao to destroy a man's food.''

:':.
that California courtroom.
First, the ,charge tbaWshe
parchased· the guns still must
be pnwea. It seems like sbe
l s ~ of'thls !'> the pre,,s
even before ter trial. ·
Second, ii me as aJ.
most lnoane the way the police
stewed 001 and started shootiDC at this trudC 1p>ow1ng the
judge waa Inside aJopg with
the men who bad taten him
-.ice. It seemed like a wild
shoot out, or rather, shoot in,
and • have anythiog to
do with
tind of conduct

;r::.:t
to::. .i : ~~~~~~any ~ ~ ~ ....
lice"'L~ :! ::-:
~.ill,
i:olumnlsl's :"7i;;~
I:°

; : :: c » ~ a :,
. York. 'J'he' National Coderence P•ul T. McC•llb

Alta- the raid, the men brushed tbemaelves off as
they could and glanced at their ruined crop. It wasn't
easy to_... the ".we!" both men felt wh<t1 they
in vain. The rice

=y!:e.i.""':.
::O~
"'wt:= :;-,:::,!::~~had_,
~
and they bave,"

New column·
will
,"·.• r,,e semh_l.e

~

"Yoo sboultshow more appreciation," Thanh <hastmed. ''Tbeee Westemen come far b-om their homes. They

f....._,.

• leave their familie&-just to help us."
•
"I do _..;a<.e the
<01DiJ1C to help us,"
Huanb ...........i, trying to keep bis clothes from falling
off. "Just imagine OOw it woukl be if they bad come ~

U:::+•~•

~~i;::w~

why does the ~while man
"lie doesn' t like it, Stupid One. He ls merely rich.
lli<b people do DM appreciate money's true value.. They

ri-

=

thro~Je:ra~ ~ :u,s~

rich in 'their
whole country? "
"Of ooune not. Foolish One. Those who are too poor
ror war protest against iL They say war is a luxury they
c~S:-:!' ~emmeDtdoesnotlistentothem... ' '

Davis

(cont. on p. 6, •col .- 1)

Beniid_._,J·i _CES will study
•id ri•ce• 1t., -Jmn. WI
' cu ure

the3E:.:.~~~-:. -.nis
" No, it is undentandable. 11ere, the minority is rich . .
In the loreign<rs' • it ls the revene. They can
ooy any madllne they , - I to play witb-ewn Dying ships

, M•

da~>;..and~
=.if o r ~.,.,.i:.

:~ . . : , . d o ~

.them--.

...-Y,

~

~ " (the
~~:u; alidvisitlngrighta
)lame as the other .own equivocal expression),

=

. the ll!nlllng. Thia wasn't aa difficult aa one migbt tblnt,
since their reduced ratioas over the years bad .....sered

to free Alll!eia Davis bave

tho Editor·
- \
try bave , beeo~y
claim .ual time if
N•t Hentoff,· Author and cri· acrlouli and -.ictive WJu- apace: It ,..:::k
that, tic: •:1 ~ ~ t h e . . . , .
• eil<e'oathe•reot of the (prlaon) <Olllnl'y to the flat assertion' stltutiooallty .of -the law in
_,ial!oo."
.
of the Chronklrs · resident
H a ~ Bllnl6, Din,ctor .-ier, the ·M--,.110 Tm.
of tlie · 'i'ruional Coden!IICe buno did NOT "c:looe•oot" Its
of Blade' Lawyers, . argued in c· mpalcn coverage in the edl>
a bearioc" belor,, Judge liar- 1oria1 ae<t1on on Sunday, Nor1s E. ~ that the coast1- · vember 1. ~ Y I h • •.
~ rlib!" of Miss Davis 'Chronklo ·columnist did not
. • , • , .•
•
....., being violated by COD: read that p a g e durizlC the
Thd ~ c l o and· the stuand · deprivlng ber• week of the • electioo,
.., _denl Se6ale' are jointly rev1sof ,rlgl,l4 ~ other pri- tho followlng Sunday, Novem- lag ·•-nie· Eyes Have It," 8
IIODel'B. For example, she was M 8, when at feast five let- column resemblinc tbe St
not allow<,d to reed her favu- l<n to the, editor dealt with Paul ~ Pr<ss's "Actio~
lie newspapers, an<! mall that various aspects •of the eie<- Lille.,, Students
submit

i:v!1'8!·

s=...i~..r.:~

ber
F - Wlillam H09an, Sec_formed tbrougboul the rewy, Cl«gy and Layman
nation: ~ - - . pldtaa and Coocernod: "It ls v e r y ~
·bave decried that such ......, cliarg,s
tho i--:utlon of Angela. would be made against Angela
= ~ i n ~ . , . : Davis wltbout any appan,o1

Equal time
with 'I Cud

~ ~ Kare asked

~-~

Huub·and '111anb. were woridng as uwal in ~ rice

:1:.ivlt~~ i!'.:,t!":; =..i -

=-=.:::~=-=-80llwy comlnement.

by Joan Collklo \
c.nfuclMI In The Rlce· P..t&ht

=-~~=

t o ~ ~wh~d anyone want to do that? Is there not
Tbe paddie culture of wild pl'Oject last summer, befo: and willing to participate in
enough to do here on earth?"
pold at st. ,Cloud, Minn., Siu- rice bas been viewed as a pogrant funds arrived at tho study."
. lalo~~
~
~~
cleat ~ l:Men ir- te¢al '°'!"'" ol an agrictil- "'-"'·
.
Brooks notes_ that he feels
the mooo will be simpler• . Besides, they 'bave so many
111o,· -.liy - - lllll lui>al rena,ssance m northern · Lundberg •ezplains " We're ~ organic soils of .tho padpeople_ they'
. ,,the moon for wlur. they call 'population
eu11i,cr1p11on rate ls $2.00 pet .Minnesota, giving a depressed goin41 into this pro_je<I with dies
well .cleanse the waexplosion
or $5.00 pet academk -area a. cash crop which 11· bas ·a <()01pletely open mind. rught t~ used for flooding.
•
''They would explode their population to the
'
year.
· ~
.
~ y needed.
now, DO one can say whether
.°'¼f gro~!°5
~dvisf:d
Wb}' wouldtheywaottodothat?''
.
moon .
Edit«,-in:.cbief Susan Hemeu
Last ,year, an ~ated ! ·l the drainage water from ~ _to , app~y ' their · fertilizes. m
"It is not that lliey want to, Blimderbead.- Machines
Aa9oc:iate F.ditor Steve London million pounds of f ~ wild paddies Js, or is not, a threat .the fall, ~
are f"txed mto
expensive in their country. They must choose between
·
,
rice ~ e from paddies · and to the aquatic environment. ~ orgamc soils before floodthem and cal.I.mg for the people."
~~
experts in· the field estimate Our project is ,to cc,llect data llli the follo~g spnng. 'J'.be:
Huanh's gaze fell over the now-Oefunct .rice P,addy.
~~
that the introduction of im- that will make it possible 'to pea_t-type soil ~ .these ~ e s
" Aiee! Now I under.;tand why the foreigners coine so
I
proved strains of seed rice say one way or the other."
is ideal ~or fixing nutr~.
far to help us r~ our brothers," be said. " Machines are
and increased acreages of padHe notes that the- CES study andpal selswbeinagegplantsused ·a11
byomv~th"'e·
1:ostly for all
But human life is cheap to the
.
·
'
dies will jump this !,gun, sky- will be three
undertat
Occidelltal."
.
cont. from p. ~)
ward in 1m
in
but.a that f~~;.i funding country to retn?ve nutrients
.
·
November loth iss1' of the
But scientists and govern- ~ be
ar-to- ear ba from sewage_. T-his mean, that . , . _ - • - - - - ~.- - - . - - - - - - - - Chronicle .It was- stated th,t ment employees have ex- .
on a ye
y
• the incoming water might well
approximately 65 per cent of pressed concern that the use SIS.
.
.
have more eutrophymg nutrithe gradDates of State go into of public waters to fiood the
"~
culture of _wild r~ ents than ,the discharge,"
·
.
teaching.! •I, _think these stu- paddies may · be adding nubi- ls mtima~ely ~taled ~ Brooks notes..
·y 0 the Editor :
rather take the top oil aod
dents owe 1 it to themselves ents to those waters and in- the aquatic envll"OODlent, smce
" Anyway, this is the sort In repW to your editorial just peek ih and open· up wilb
~ t o ~ students th~y will creasing the chance· o( lake . water: used .to flood . th e pad- of study we've needed for~ in the Chronicle November criticism? How simple it is
instl'uct to arg~ and discuss. pollution and eutr~phication. ~ 1S continually discharged stantiating our theory, or to 13, 1970 (SED ), I take per:sooa1 to criticise but bow interested
N~y ever created thro~gh
A $10,734 {~-~ year federal ~
z!:es , ~ warn ?ur growers that they . offense to it '\'.°OU did a gre.a:t ·a.-e yc_,u ~ it ~uing as · m
blind agreement. I cenainly gr.ant to Bem1dJ1 State College s ams, . . . e)'
es.-.
must find so.me other method job of exptessing your pess,1- orgamzation 00 campus?
hope th~ 65 per cent don t Center
for
Environmental rect. ~pplication of . f~ilizers, of disposing of their discharge. mistic viewpoint of. . the stu- .
carry with them what they Studies (CE$) has been ear- pesticides and ™:rb1cides ~ay . I'm sure that they will coop-. dents. It appears that the isI think if yoo m:d the other
have received in the college marked for collection of data well have a serious polluting erate fully with Dr Lundberg sue is not important to you studems would look into the
classroom .. Lectures are not and establish_ment of valid or t;u~o~y~g effect on the and his staff."
·
.
but What is important .is the matter you would be slow .to
very exciting!
informatiOn Which ecologists r ece1vmg bodies oI water:
1be BSC Center for Envion- theatrics used in carrying out criticize. The amoum of goqd .
George Bernard Shaw once can use for recommendations
Erwin Brooks of Gra nd Ra· ental Studies will begin early the idea· You would make a they are doing far ovenb.asaid, " The. only time my edu- concerning this padd.ie drain- pids, a private consultant to next year in the collection of great politician.
dows their downfalls. U SED
cation was ever interrupted age.
many of the wild rice grow~ data for the project. The grant
Maybe SED woo.'t last; but folds up next year or in the
was when I went to school. :• I
Dr. K.en Lundberg. a chem- and a pioneer in the cult~ funds were received through not ooe word was mentioned next two years [ will blame
sure hope I learn . .rnmethmg ist at BSC, and Pat Trihey, of wild . rice, •say.s, "I belie\·e the efforts of Senator Walter about ·the good they are do- students like you.
after I graduate.
biologist with the college be- the <;F.S scientists v;i.11 find F . Mondale and G<,ngressman, ing. ~ yoµ ~ to loot
.
1
-~~
.~n; pi:~l~~i.ri~!l:' .. W?~k- .o.!1. !he1 all of the (W:Jller& .~pera~,·e Odin Langea; . • · ,
:into ~ ,q:,,at_tet :or, ~4 you•. lb~'/ .,.1t, etW: ::

::.=

!!'!'~

'\:;'!

may

are.

ther

E d ucation

are

~

,

mm\

StU'den
' t· hacks SED
,

r

~~fit .

t

. !.:.~'=~'~..... . , ·-
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C9mmunity Government

i1IIIIIIII

(cont. from p. I)
with a m""10 which contained
the followmg :
"Even though I endorse the
' concept of a community gov•
ernmental structure, there
may be certain modilications
that the F aculty and Student
Senates may wish to suggest.
Feel free to do so. The proposuooutted by the Com.mis· s,on will serve as an excel-

8!'1

lent point of departure."
The student Senate con.ski•
ered the proposal sent by Wick
at their February 23, 1970
meeting and postponed action
F , = , ! m~
passed at this time that instructed the President's Commission to study• the possibil•
lty of "electing al Jeast onefourth but not more than one-ball of the student representatives' by schools ..,
The . amended motion on
Community Government carried unanimously.
'lbe Faculty Sen8te adjourned their February 25 ,
mo . meeting priO< to acting
on the Community Government proposal which was the
last it"'!l on the agenda. Al
their April 3 meeting, the fol•
lo~~:'.,';""'

:n ~

May run again in '72

Montgomery ref1ects on ' cam
__· n,
r, aign

a substitute that the
President's Commission pro·
pos.1! 1 be referred back to the
.
President and that be ·refer
By STEVE JOHNSON .
economy," he said, while cum.bent Congressmen were in print for sometime to come.
it back. to the Pttsklent's Com" I'm very happy to be pointing out that the incum- defeated on November · 3rd He bas .received peponal . ,
mission and that the Comm.is- back ,, declared. Terey Mont- bent is ''!.. very cautious and (eight Repttblicans am GOe couruement to rmwo· active
sion return its pr.oposaI to the gom~ SCS'.s Vice · _ Pre6l- shrewd politician" w ho w as Democrat).
witbll:- the DFL party from
Faculty Senate at the earliest dent in 'charge of. ln&titutiooal ve,ry careful to avoid COUIOAsked U he would conduct such notabJes as Babst
date possible accompanied by Relations and recent DFL...,. ve,rsy.
any a.q,ect of bis campaign Humphrey, Walter Maadale,
the r.-.ie, impllcallons and • didate for Co
from
The former candidate cited diff....,.ly if be ,..... to Blart and. Wendell Andenon.
ramulCJl!iom of community Minnesota's sixth~ct.
Ute successful effo<t of ag...., Monlgomery said that Will Terry Mompmery nm
government at st. Cloud State "No
. bawY to I
Sewnth District eongro,sman . be would shill more ol bis ef- again in 11'12! Al-.gb healCollege, and reconsider the but I
JS , shoold all
elect Bob Bergland u an in- fort to couotie6 in which be tatinl to fully commit bimaelf,
specific structure~"
reallsti<: ..,..; to accept the ~ ance where the lncum- .belle9es be could have made be declared that " if the - This amendment- passed and results. ·
(0 d J n Lang..,) ldeotllled a better showing:
tuoily ari&eo _in the future to
became the main motion Montgomery now back 00• closely with the Nixon farm At the same time, he ex• seek a seal m the CoGgrels,
which was passed.
the job in his' office at_Whit· ~ a n d a,:.., the ,economic :;:::J!a~c:r1n'1J!J;:.
:.i,_~ beatOn June 2, • the Faculty ~Y House,_ was reile¢JIIII on S.,.;,u,d
sulioequently domlnaJKly RepublicaJt coon.
5enate mce again considered his cam~ . which be loot
.
ties . of Milaca, Sherburne,
the proposal of community to Republican mcumbeot John
Had Zwach cl~ more Wright Iand Meeker. And he
' e,
•
government. They · delayed z~.ach by some 7500. voles· closely_ to the President on noted with special pleasure
ID
action on approval of the pro- . 1 th.ink our main difficulty ~ ISS;Ues, Montgomery be- coming within 17 votes of car•
•
posal until Subcommittee K wttli_Mr. Zwach . WIil! th at we lieveo his effort could have rying Tracy, a town very clooe
brings its proposal to the Sen- were una~e to tie h!~ ti&h;tlY been. s u c c e .s s f u I . He em• to the fann home of John
ate. Subcommittee K was set to_ the Nixon A~atioo ~ that_ the task of de- Zwach.
.
• ~ ~mbles and four
up to 6tudy Ol'ganbatiooal ; : ~
~ to_ the
~ feating an>: ~andbeut ~ at Montgomery attributes the solO&Sts will ,be featured In
structure as part of , the
paigo,
being best very diffic~t,
~ support he received in these a vocal alld in.strumeotal recom~ve lo n g•r an g e the farm program and the out that only moe ol 435 » areas to not , a Republican. cital Monday, Nov. 23, at St. _
campus stuily.
but an independent, shift. "I Cloud _S tate. The 8 p-m. proThe proposal for Community
•
semse a tendeocy
people gram ID th<: Perlonning Aria
Government bas not - been retcday to be more mdep<ndent Center Recital Hall Is free
ported to the Faculty Senl(te
in their political thinking, and and open to th<: public.
by Subcommittee Kand thereI think much of my support Ensembles _will open and
fore no action bas been taken
did come from the so called
the . rea~ Performiogyear by the Faculty Senvo- 1n1m";:t; ~ec1
lunteer organization was com- pet; SandY. ~ajor, born; Sieve
•
i.-1 of college, bJgb school, ~ell, trombone ; and Jim

~~-:;0ved ~:.

o:;

J:..

l.,"."11~~

Solos aroups
featured
recitals here

::!

r-----------------.---.

7',n

You don't have to pass an-ACT test.
You don't hove to poss ony military
h • Iy d , h
fnlJse
P ys1co. ou on t ave to poss a.drivers ..~~~ .•
Laff«:'.'1C:
test. You don't
even hove to ::..:'.~•w'!"'°..:n...~ ~.;!bo.;,....ble coos1s1s
l~ _
be O genius. All help," Montgomery explained, of Don Hainleo, trumpet;
~ you hove to do ~ li_.:"~~01:i.:
to be o Chro- ~~~°"'=•:;1:,:/!:
anc1 Mike HoJmnicle reporter _and
ceptlon responsible, attractive
ms1rumenta1 soloists are
cleancut."
Steve Palmer, clarinet; Judy
is to be O• stu- soos
Montgomery sees many rea- Herring flute· and Ann Mil.
fo,- bis appeal to the,. ler II u I e. ' ~ LyDD
dent. See Sue . their
young, but -be believes that 'Maiers Hitch ii.:he ooly voca1
coolidence lo his pro- soloi.st.
•
/
He i ne ke i n grams, policieo, and approach Tbe four piaoo accompenlsts
·
was significant. He also cited for the recital are P-1 stra.,-

=.~~;~
::;,botu~.

-

,M_,.St. CI-J

·

13 6 A
- twood_ ~

{Chronicle office) she will give you ~
detol.,S •

Moot-

~=y~

o.en'.

_Karen Hocbsprung of Sartell Ross of St. Cloud.

~J•~ ~

Cloud State. Five works are
on the s. p.m. program in the
Ptrlormu,g Arts Center Recltal Hall·
French sonatas by Francis
Poulenc and Jacques Iberl
will be performed with piano
accompamment by Mary_Beth

25-Sevth 7th Awe, Dew•t-n Sh a.ud
Fri.tilt

Shep0aify9 ■.m.te5: 30, Mera . &

JAMBORE.E

=,..,.ao:,..~~ -

Recital here Tues.

~~,,w~

SLACK

~=po~

that worked with him. .
The recital penormen .,.,
Looking ahead to 1572,
students o1 Janie, Kowa1aty
gomery is obviou.sly not di&- Jen:-, Luedders, i r cooraged, nor does be inta>d nan and Don Whitsitt all from
t.> see his political obituary SL Cloud's music ~

~.:
:~ch ~,S : ~
Minor"
~ • s . Sytand
i.u.,. · The Iattei- ·is 80 impre&sionistic work intended to connote imag• of the Greek myth
of the Pipe6 of
A contemporary 'duet by
Paul Hosmer will f - Miss
Hocbsprung and Susan Kowal-

plJi -

·

r---------~--'-----,-----"-·-------- :.;.;. w:: ~1::v=c~
JOHN BAU MANN
~=ck~d th_e Univ=ity of
~

GUITAR VOCALIST

ua~issol H~bs=,

c:th=

High School , is an instrumental
music major
a studeDt .
.of J erry Luedcltn. She bas

anc

EVERY
TUESDAY

'

&

9 :00 tO
1:00 O'CLOCK

!~ ~ ~ ~ ~Y~oudeshe1
'Tho Roots'

students. There

FREE DELIVERY

GROUP Ill

Selected Gro'1p, •..

CALL 253-2131

r

A Meitican film · will 0 be
shown today at 3 p.m. in Stewart Hall 125 aod at 8 p.m .
. in Stewart Hall . 228 for ·scs

THURSDAY

· •PIZZA
•TACOS

•BEEF.

•SUBS

•FISH

-NEWMAN
TERRACE PIZZA

•CHICKEN

will be

no ad-

mission charge for the Foreign
Film Club (FLA) sponsored
movie. 'The Roots' in Spanish
with English subtitles. ·
·

GOOD READING
The latest & The Greote·st

Pik-A-Book
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Felix (number · 20),
Atwoods handyman
By Sue H..,_.•
ChronlC:le E .....

::=:

de6Jt6~

20»,mainopen

I

room.''

-.:-..Number 20, loading dock."
" N - 20, Cl>roalcle olf.
lice."
Number l!O, beUtt known
as ''Felix", speads · close to
Dill!' hours of bis day (6:45
a .m .-S:30 p.m .) n>lliag around

~theee::r.,,:t"'~

doors, mating set-upo (Wiles
anc1. · cba.lrs) for group mee~
lags, aJISWtlring phone calls,
unloading boxes, and acting
as supervisor of the other SD:
custodians employed by At-

"Number 20"

wood Center.
Felix • probably has more
. spunk tban many SCS swdeots. He's •always on the go.
U you peelt Into the organlza.
•tion room in Atwood, you'll
see a "temporary office" that
Felix constructed for a campus group.
..
After working six years ori
the SCS campus, Felix bas
met and talked with a· multitude or students. u yoo ever
meet Felix, you will dlsooYer
that be loves to talkc 'l1le
jovial jarutor recalls bis rather
telling him to ''keep your
mouth shut or. someday some-

f,:"'yo:1 ~

-

12 shoe

Need to put together a room? Felix is separating an area that the
group Mountain • can use.

Felix enjoys students. "All

!:,~~yi:~~

ed. Felix feels that students are given an order to
"do -this or that" they obey.

''l can't-say ..-natmng against
students,'} b'e exclaimed.
U you ant to bow where
, the good f'ishlng spota are
arou.ad here, just ll6k Felix.
Be knows where they are.
When I told · tbe vivacious

=•

character that my roommate

1'l::

--~in~ ~ •
toF~
formed me how to make a
temporary ice-house to stay
11
,.. warm: I w.:as one of the first
-pebple to build an ice-fishing

house," Felix-said. '"11le - - , .
people just- laughed al me until
they came in, felt the warmth,

and saw me sitting with my

Photos by Ken t":o:;rn : !:~

six-pack. Now there are thousands
houses on
Felixof e,tjoys
bisthe
_ lake."
, and

...

enjoys bis bobbl"4 of hunting,
fishing, ·am bowllng.' Be :tates
everything la stride.
••
"U you take everything seriously, you would be dead be(Ol'e you know it. 11 Fels. concluded by staUng that 0 1 have
one foot in the grave and I
want to keep the other devil

.I;

Every Wednesday Fe I ix takes
part in competition with employees of the games area. He ~o
bowls in · a city league.

out of there.,.
The. next time you are In
Atwood and yoo bear "Number 20" being paged, keep an
eye out for Felix and you'B
see that for a liitle guy, be
has alot oil spirit.

('

,.,.

Rooms must · be· re-arranged
• with tables . and chairs every
day. Felix: has plenty of practice at it.

'(.,

I • • ••. ·--

.'
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Midnight Creepers - - ·
By JAMES STONE
·

B.B. Kj.ng's latest, lndl•no~•
· Mississippi 5.-ch (ABC), lS
U))ically King, but the count,rpoint harmonies of Leon
Russell and Carole' ~ _on,
piano add more dimerwon
to King's already mellow axe.
1be spirit of Russell's "Hummingbird'b' seems to · pervade
the other cuts, even influencIng the funky "You"re Still

My

Woman"

and

"King's

Special." And anyone wbo
grooves on foot and thumb
imp.-eosions (and watermeIons> will love the packaging_
The Rolling Stones never
~ seem to change: their newest,
"'-._Got y.,._ Y•Y•'• Out (·Lon... don), is essentially early,
middle and laltt Stones with
moss (when Jagger casually
suggests that~his ~ might
fall ofl, the audience goes
wild: same old stones)'. U you
relish pants, listen to " Jum.
pin' Jack Flash," etc. U you
don't, catch lbe latest issue

l

of

r-

Ev......,..

Santana and friends would
have_ us ~ve they've been
re~g Herman . Hesse_. How.
ever, Abruas (Columbia) has

Says pro-Arab editor

•

Israbes are intruders

liUle to do wilh Hesse, but
is a collecdoo of the gorup•s
•
is a ~llectio~ of the group's
By STEVE JOHNSON
zionism," that being the so
electric musical approaches, Dr
Mohammed
Mehdi called belief that the Jews,
For example, "Sioghig Winds, Secretary General of
because they are Jews, are
Crying Beasts" incurs a clel,t Actloo CommiUee on Ameri- deoerviog of a wuq,;e state
to Miles Davis ~ Phal:oah can-Arab relations , and Exe- of. their own, 'Which ex~udes
Sande,rs, while 'Oye Como cutive Editor of Action, 8 New noo~ews from the privileges
Va" and "Samba wpa Ti" ~ York based newspaper dedl- of citizenship.
nicely ._ied, and ' 'Hope cated to the "liben.llon" of
" The Zionists say Mier, t,eYou're _FeellngBetter''sounds Pa1est1oe from the Israelis cau.sesheisaJew buarigbt
suspiciously like down home deoounced the na.Uon ol Jsraei to Palestine. Mariaret Chase
coolting,
Hendrix-otyle.
U and its ezisteuce as a rellgtous Smith (Congresswoman from
Santana find their roots, they state.
Maine} because she is a Chriscould be devastating.
·
•Speaking Wednt!Oday afte<. tioo, oo,,o not b av-e such a
·And speaking of roots, Pha- ooon iD Atwood Center Mebdl rlgbL 11,ey have lbe Idea lbal
roab Sanders
to have explained that the ~ wbo Ibey have special ~ Tbey
found bis on Jewels of ~ occupy the laod surroundlllg do not have specla) rigbls. Ne!(Impulse!) . llefon, he died, Israel lool< upon its inbabilaDls '!her do Ibey have any ~
Coltrane_did much to encour• as "intruders."·
,obligations. The ~azi's,' be
age •Sanders and bis efforts . "Arab l-,d Is now belog COllllnued, "believe the special
seem to have paid off, for the occupied by American and obllgatioo of the Jews is to
Pbaroab bas adopted African European Jews who have DO perish. They are wrong loopercussion instruments to ere- right • to be. there" Mehdi· Both the Jews and the Nazis
~e ethnic, protean, head-open- said. He O Ot e d that Israeli are wroog."
mg sounds ~ave oo ~ Premier Gdlda Meir is a Continuing h i s denounciathis ·side of ~ - Ph~'s native of Milwaukee, Wiscoo• lion of lsl"aeli ~ removement, now · that it has ·sm, and tha+ Israeli F ~ quirements Mehdi drew an
been made, seems . strangely Minister Abba Eba.'.l has speol malogy. "To be a Jew may
b bbhb
~
a great deal of . bis life in mean three things. •Judaism
overdue.
England. "From the Point ol is a religion, a ~race, and a
All r~rds reviewed cour. view of Vassar Arafat (Pale&- cultµral concept. You can be
tesy of Gary's Campus stereo, tiniaQ, guerilla leader) Mier a cilizE:n qt Israel if your
5'f1 3rd Avenue South (across is ac intruder, and would . be mother JS a Jew. I n ~ .
from Case).
an intruder no matter what bow would you feel if you

u.;

eems

Davis ----------------

~=,;;,!:.,~ 1s- =~on1J

(cont. from p. 3)

~eri~an~a~~e~

~=• ~•:~

=.

~="l:

~

~~: ~:i: f: this~C::

t,ry. For that crime, she may
be convicted."
v
·
•
Stanley FaUlkner, Civil Ji.
berties . attorney: "The haste
-with which Goyemor Rockefelle\' signed the extraditioo
order to have Angela Davis
returned to California for
prosecution comes to many
as a shock, but was to be ex•
peeled. Governor Rockefeller-

is not the person from whom
one should expect the exercise
of basic 'aimess .:ind under•
standing when he bas to make
a choice between bis fellow
Republican and a Black mill, tmx.
A hearing on .the validity
of the warrant issued out of
California should 'have been·
afforded Angela. Davis before
Rockefeller signed the extradition order· This Is another
exariiple of drumhead ju&'tice
meted ·out to Jhe Black people
of our country."

Y~: :t~at•~~OOO~
Nelson Rodtefell41'"'s- si..-c 6 nilllioo inhabitants . are
oc extraditioo papers may be American or European, ~
sent to the Capitol, Albany, ~I 71 per cent of ~ael s
N.Y. Headquarters ol a- Uni· citi;e~ are _from the middJet,,tJ Commit.tee to Ffee Angela ea!A, JDCluding 600,000 Arab
Davis is tamporarily at 555 refugeesN. Western Ave-, Los Angeles,
M~, atta~k~ wb~t he
California 900CM.

•

called

~

Judy Langen, BIii Langen, Ernla Coleman, Jom KieN,
Nicole Fuyet, Guy Lftllaln,
J.
KUHter; HffYe Fuyet,
J•mH a • •W.. Jr., Louis
Boon.

~li~is

1tr o.-.. ......_
military aggresaor tn lhe ·Mlddie East and asserted that
ts • an ~ct of . . . - _..
~'the mere po-esence ol larael
Is an act of aggreosion,"
''The Arabs," he said, "are
deserving of Soviet milltary
akl to defend themselves."
"There ts DO parallel between
Americ8:D and Sovie': aid,"
be sakl ..." American aid serves
the iiggressive purposes of
Israel, while the Soviet aid
helps the Arabs to deieod
themselves, 'a.'ld contributes
to the liberatio, of Palestine.:'

.
•

J~s,.~: ~
0

~Israel

by

American

Jews.

declared Israel the

~ . kind. :calling _such st&";:r--------.,...-,
relics of the middle ~ .
Mehdi argued lb'!! religious
states have history.cally been
•
~e causes o_f -wars.. 'fh: soJu. •Pizza
tion, he ·believes, lies m ·the
•Chicken
eventual ~~. of Israel 8!1'1 •TacOS
•Boef

A peculiar notion of the creation m _its pla~ of a

. PlATEUJNCHESDAILY-$1.20

'Oil CAFE

_Chi- Diohes To Take Ovt-Call 252-1070

·

r

~a:S•~ =• ~ ~- Mehdi

Commlffff for the ci.tense
of the rights of ~ • Davis:

w-

~

ftW9

~:=00~8!- : ~ t ! ~~ ~~~ }:

'Ibis whole case is part of of Detentioo, 10 Greenwich was questioped by a ~~her angl~saxoo p ~ ) ? "
the irrational fear syndrome
in ou, couolry."
Wllll•m J . Douth•nl, Nalio:>al Coonlillator, Naliooal
, Co.:ilition Against war, Racism
and Repression: "Angela's
guilt to tbo6e specific charges
, bas yet to be ~ven. But she
· has already been found guilty
for beiJ1g a Black person ~

state, w~e society lbat is
multi-religious and secular,
and where all individuals
would enjoy equal rights.
~ audience
member
pomted out that the Arab
states also employ religious
dlscrimlnation, and . - that
the United -A r a b ~ is
comtitutiooally defined as am
"Islamic Republic."' .
Mehdi · agreed, and noted
that bis point was not ~!~
Arab. nations were
fault, but simply_ that Israel
Is not the "baslile of democ.-acy" lbal many around lbe
world C<l0tend 1~ is·
Mebdl foresees the eveotual
demise of Israel as having
its roots iD America, where,
be believes, American JetWS
will eventu~y bec:o~e more
coocerned with Amenca than
with Israel. This, in tum, will
lessen pressure on the United
States gove.'"llJDent to 'support
1'rael, and will contribute
tbt- fall ol the Jewish state
Disconte.,t with American
Jewish leaders who refuse
to go to Israel themselves,
while at the same time eocour•

FREE DELIVERY

•Subs

•Fish

Call 253-2131

-NEWMAN TERRACE
PIZZA

ONEDAJ
SERVICE
KOOACOLOR X
FUGICOLOR
EKT~CHROME
FUGICHROME
GAF
BLACK ANO ,WHITE

Some girls
just
won't wear

anything
L-

if it isn't
from

• ctr_o~sE~~~s

I
,· I
I t 1 .f I Io 11

1:

:-.~:~:-~i;&i•,• ,-.•.'
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SKI EQUIPMENT
"THE SKI DISC~NT AT
ALPINE SKI SHoP SAVED
ME $7.50 WHEN I PURCHASED SKI EQUIPMENT
THERE."
.

MBIISSA PENROSE
JUNIOR
PARKERS PIAIIIE,
MINN.

MEN'S CLOTHING

o•OCERIES

LIQUOR

':IT'S NOT MRY DAY YOU CAN
INVEST 50<_ AND SAVE $5.00 .
THE NEXT. DAY. I SAVED THAT
MUCH BUYING CLOTHES AT
THE TOGGERY "AND SHOES AT
WEBER'S CLOTHING.''

"I TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TH~ DISCOUNT AT DIETMAN'S GROCERY ON 8th AVE. S. IT'S NOT ONLY
THE MOST CONVENIENT GROCERY AROUND,
BUT WITH THE FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE ANO
NOW THE S~VINGS WITH THE DISCOUNT CARD,
I FIND IT-MORE ENJOYABLE SHOPFING AT DIETMAN'S TH.AN COBORN'S WITH IT' S IMPeRSONAL
SERVIC~ AND OUTRAGEOUS PRICES."

" THE LIQUOR DISCOUNT IS MY PERSONAL FAVORITE . I
SAVED 45< RECENTLY AT HORSESHOE LIQUOR .ON ST.
GERMAIN. I KNOW THE CARO Will PAY FOR fTSElF
SEVERAL TIMES OVER WITH JUST THIS ONE DISCOUNT.''
STEVE LONDON

.STEVE JOHNSON
JUNIOR
-REDWING i

\

SENIOR
ST. LOUIS PAIK, MINN.

KENWIISON
SOPHOMORE, WOODSTOCK
' FORMERLY OF WAYZATA, MINN.

WOMEN'S CLOTHING

FABRICS

JEWELRY.

" THE VOGUE' S NEW ooWN.si'AiRS
CO4j'GE SHOP WAS JUST ADDED TO MARY DMYTIUK
THE CARD. THIS 10% DISCOUNT IS SOPHOMORE
SURE TO BE USED BY MANY COLl EGE ST. PAUL, MINN.
STUDENTS.':
i:.!:, pr..
¥{.,

,

!:THE DISCOUNT AT JE\l(ELRY STORES IS A GOOD .. , · "I .PA ID FOR MY 50< INVESTMENT THE - CARIE Dl!AWVES
FIR:\T ll/~E I USEJ? THE CARD AT MARY JSUTNPIOIAUl, M .
ELLEN FABRICS.''
, .,
INN.
J A ~ i ~ T~~R~~fi T~.JE ~s°:A;:;: '
•' 11O.ISCOUNT <tAl !D."

.

'.i ',~to·

'., ,~lWREEN KELLEY
JUNIOR
, !~AYZATA, MINN . -

•Hi. l ,. .

IF YOU DON'T HAVE . A. CARD BUY
ITTODAY! (ONLY 50')

· OPTICAL ·

.

.

~'THE NEW GLASSES I PURCHASED AT DULING OPTlc;Al COST ME S4 LESS BECAUSE OF MY STUDENT .
DISCOUNT CARD.' DISCOUNTS ON EYEGLASSES,
-• ~tl!,lGLASSES, CONt,,.CTS ANO LENSES ARE ALSO
I
AILABLE AT DULIN',), M-AZZUC:O AND GAIDA' S
\·
. TICIANS.''
"
.
•·

IF YOU ALREADY HAVE IT-USE IT

MORE .

t·t,t.

,, ':"'
:· '

.

"']PAUL-RIDGEWAY SENIOR ·
"! RIC!tFIELD,:_MINN.

;,

DON.STEllO
SENIOli
PRINCETON, MINN .

WHY PAY MORE?
( CARD CAN BE USED AS OFTEN AS YOU
~ UKEUPT0AUG.3't, ,1971)
- - -cb

·1;•:·· -

!, '

/ DRYCLEANING

'"''T' THE DRY CLEANING DISCOUNT CAN SAVE
STUDENTS A LOT Of ,MONEY EVEN IF YOU ·
ONLY USE IT ONCE A YEAR. GUYS USUALLY
, HAVE SUITS, TIES OR COATS THAT HAVE TO BE

MOVIE THEATRES
" IT REALL'( WORKSI YOU JUST .SHOW· THE CARD AND
THEY GIVE YOU JUNIOR PRICE ADMISSION. LAiWYEAR
THIS DISCOUNT WAS ONLY GOOD MONDAY
THROUGH THURSDAY BOT NOW YOU CAN USE IT ON
WEEKENDS ALSO.''

D' ANN BALDOWSKY
JUNIOR,
ELK RIVEi, MINN.

--

~N~~"t'JfiN,i6~t\'-;r~~~r~~1;;G1~~
COULD .MAKE THEIR 50< THE FIRST TIME THEY
USED THE CARD. THE STUDENT DISCOUNT
DRY ClE~N~R$ A11E All OVER TOWN. THERE'S
WIDE AWAKE CLEANERS UP BY THE HOUSE 0
r~~~ts?·~~~~~s~ii~L~i~~iix:ibti~F
DIVISION ON WILS6N AVE. AN!) A~NOLD
PALMER CLEANERS IN THE,QOSSROADS.''

JAN PETERSON
JUNIOR
NEW BIIGHTON;. ~INN.

I' ,

NON-PRORT
SERVICE
" EVEN IF STUDENTS ONLY
USE · THE· CARD ON A
~ COUPLE SMALL PUR.CHASES
BETWEEN NOW AND NEXT
SUMMER WHEN IT EXPIRES,
THEY'VE ALREADY PAID FOR
THE CARD. MANY STUDENTS
. HAVE PAID FOR THE CARD
JUST BY GOING TO A
COUPLE MOVIES. LIKE THE
BOOK EXCHANGE, IT' S A
NON-PROFIT STUDENT SER; ·
VICE Sl'ONSORED BY THE
STUDENT SENATE."

CltAR BENSON
JUNIOR.

BE-C Aus:E OF NUMEROUS REQUfSTS

DISCOUNT CARDS

r>·

SAVED OVER $15
"LAST YEAR I SAVED QVER
$1 5 WITH THE CARD .
GASOLINE, FLOWERS ,
SUJ"GLASSES, GOLFING
AND PIZZA ARE JUST A
FEW OF THE THING S I
SAVED MONEY ON .''

STUDENT

WILL_~GAIN BE so~ FOR

TWO .DAYS 0 -~ _LY - IN ,~ TWOOD

TU.ESDAY .(today): 10 a.rri.-5 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:

L.

11-a'.m.~ 1 p.m.

( PLEASE NOT-E: THE.SE ARE P.OSI TIVELY THE,., '-AST TWO.
:,;:;, ..,OAY ll ;JO,,_ ;P,l)RC ASE CAI.RDS TM
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Despite edge in statistics

.

Huskies bow.'io Ul\11)
'

....,

by W•yne Cook . \ ••
Kaiser, meanWhlle, carried ·28. the coolest.
..
"We made a few mental er- .. tir:qes for all but 56 ol. Duluth's . The defensive Ulllt, beaded
rors at a cosc!!f time- and .got 171 ground gains.
·
· - by All-Americ_a n guard candi-,

=

~~ S:ii;:·:.·p~J;~::,

:~w~ ~Ji !:i ~Boo:iili~
0

Cloud State's 16-10 Joss ,Satur- fourth-quarter episode of disday to poWerful mm in their ~ rookie .performers,
season finale.
-.
SCS's Larry Jones and UMD's
" l'm real proud of the Hus- -Brad .Gardner. 'lbe former
kies (6-3)," A.nfeoson added~ never got a handoU in the. end:

-~~f:t~~~ ~-~

!::!; = ~-~ ally . :,irithout

got .the

pigskin

back after a punt tc;, ~ $7.
John .R i.~
and Dick Corbin slanted off tackle and

Brenden scrambled. on crucial

=ugb
~J~l~p ~~~ =,~:~ ~~ ~~o;~·
~;:i_ror an easy score i&,. ~
eJ:ne: off an aerial
85

to

and_

in

John Olson, who kicked sev-

Miscues were the difference

the DOn-conference. gridiron en times for a 43.5 avera'ge The Huskies still had time to
wdown with the MIAC Bull- compared to Jones' three for pull out the victory in the clos•dogs '(7-2-1). A
and in- 28.0, should be given partial _,ng three min~tes. but a rougbtereepted pass - along with credit for the six-pointer. He

-;::wn
~

secondary,

fumble
f'"'~~r'!t~ ~~ w.;::.
Some of the 1,003 . fans that

:::.ti:n-=~,C~ S::!:

~ t o ~ ~ = w~ to begin and end the first hall,
elected to return it but was which were halted at the 12
braved the non-ideal, freezing downed at the 1.
~
~~ega~!
=~~~~~incomistent"
Boyce, ~ .the. moot deWhen ttie · action was over time as the · visitors drove 74 cisive moments.
the J!uskies Jiad. the l!pper yards in ~6 plays on their openNot attempting a field goal
~~ m all !>ff~e statis~cs mg ~ .senes, staged ~ then into the wind the Red and
- count~--rally.
Black were fore;! to settle for
1except scormg and ~
. They . showed 8 commanding
Senior QB M~ Brend'=°, three J)oints at the outset of the
. edge m first downl (21-11) ..a who concluded his c!""'"",with third period. Boone's 71 yard Emery Lal'omte (20) cuts and looks for a · bole:·'

w:: !:e ~

:~i:r:

-~~ih'!it

.·:, of~kicking
·=~~SCSlin--~t(~;e
••."'!ll"'eered
~~fJ=
~nd
m
baWe
TD),
a 73 )'.8M :i':r'~m~~y~e/P
men in
freshmen nm- march.
on five straight came
focus
, isbed-

best

'!be

and

the

and

, Ding. )!ealthy Emery LaPG!nte
. ran with slashing determina71 (ol.175
total) ~Eric
. lion
m 16for.tries.
Workhorse

'ards
•

Hitting

second-down passes, be found
freshman flanker Gary HSDS4?D
in.the
m _11.49
,yards
(or
Uteclear
tally lro_
with
leftout
in

l♦

·

.

•el.iD'

ft "-" ,•

C\."'" p

"'

1,C. \. ~V

c-~~1~~
'""

into

the striped shirts
about three-

quarters through tJie same
stanza signaling that Richards
failed
'to at
pick
yardage
theup1~.fourth-down
_Like true

champs,, the Huskies came
back nicely but were challenged wi~ countless obstacles
a)ons their _way for league-

nvalry prestige.

t.li'- p

•

•

•
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.
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runner not experienced in run- meet held at

Bob Bundgurd

St.

Brenny was far behi:KI. Coach
Waxlax estimated his time
be around 26:00. All times
wer~ reconied by _a computer;
so like the election retw:ns,
we .may not have. the official
results for ~ e time.
·
Brenny can be proud of what

lo

three

~~at,~~iti ~ -la'J,

~ty~~ ~ o:~_:e00d~

incl'eal;e of m()fe th.&.n 300 per
cent. l_t is easy to see bow a

=

·the

:~tJ=-:~~ ~

- ............
.....
.,.--199--J. - .,. --

1~--·

- NEWMAN TERRACE HAPPENl"'!GS,

~ '')

...... ,2--. .... n,_

s...,n.,..... .
. MoYiH

~

.,

lr,iDISl.lt.,_,-

.

JEltl_CHO HARP

.J!d~QirJlilln

placed ~ out ol: a teams·
Waxlax praised the efforts
of Jell Reooeoberg, who
placed 44th,. and Jerry Schuldt
who rmisbed 85th. He looks
for g°'.00 things from both
athletes in the NAIA
•.
John Connolly and Mark
Nelson, both in ~ first na·
tJonal meet, placed 225 aod

that Breooy bail never run the Grand Pa:u.oozaz. of cross meet~ "It's bani t.o ;iell what
in a national. meet before. His country meets, the NCAA Uni- will happeD," st2i.ed Coach
biggest, QeXt to this One, ;bad versity Division Cross Country Waxlax:
·•' .
fT7 nmoers in ·il• This was an

,_ .

-STARTS TOMORROW-

and . _ i experi«a; cm the
national level" .'The ·team

t~:::.~~ . ::~f:it~.is~~ . ~()~

. ,...
..... 1........

Council of Arts

and

.:in 1~ ·

;

-DR. JAMES LOUTZENHISER -

'Wllllam

Len Jrenny baWed 35 mile n1ng in ti'lllflc could get Jo.st. Mary Cc,11- in Virginia
.
. This
-.m run- Wbeo that happens, it's dev- one features ' the,-. college
nen, to gain ~ an NCAA astating.
runners in the ,_eeuniry bas

~

~:5tr:.1a~u~s!1 :i

4:30 p:m.

"BETTER THAN THE
-ORIGINAL BROADWAY SHOW"

·

~l~n._
~.
that
~am has- the
The volleyball team also have been true.. Evecybody Next Salunlay is the .NAIA · experience of a _nalional meet
lost to the Uia.versity· of. Mim- had to ba.We thQ6e stiff winds, DPtional . meet in Oklahoma tuckei;I away ,in their nn:dng

Tonight the vp lleyball team
hosts Gustavus Adolphus in
Ha!enbeck Hall at 7 p.m.
On Friday the swim team
hosts UMD in Halenbeck at

JACK NICHOLSON
IOI NEWHART

• '· .
•

, ~- .;

?'.. : •

per hour winds and

m ~alenbeek-lf:all the ~me~ s . What did Breony say after.
SWLm- team ~bed third With all this" "Well I made it I'm
pomts, ~ the Univer- an All · Ameri~" That ' was
~mi~ ~ - (S2~. and ao UDderstatem'ent: ,
·
. The women's intercon~ - was be satisfied? You bet
. ate . volleyball tea,Pr • lost a your Adidas be wasn't!
'I
cllSe match to the U of M- could have done ' better.ii that
SCS won twO games 15-13 'is the standard remark from

;:e:,~u~~t Duluth

ALSO

'

- ' __,;,,

,

3?

~

•

~

•

.fb...__

•

,

,
Coontry Meel He did all this Cragg a good nm !or the blue
SCS wom!"''s -intercollegiale last Saturday in Wbeatoo, Ill- ribbon. Neither got • 11. this
teams lost m ·competition last ~~•. in the NCAA College,-,1:ime, but Cragg wns isecond
week.
.
Divwon Meet, where be' best with a time over 25:13
. In a triangular meet be~d placed 12th.
(that was the Cirst place lime)·

,"

• ~

.

.

Bren'n
' y· ,·,n··1she' s'' ,.-2,t'·h•i=
'( .
gaIns All-'Amer·1·c'a· rank

SCS
-women ;11~/i ~~~· ~ ~f~~e"ni:'/l:a~ ~ ~ w~ - ~ ' up the
teams' losoy
ginia to_compet_e _~ the NCAA a little i.;. cautiously. He team's eflort ' ot' :~
. in
Umversity
D1~
usually gives
John's John 'Saying, ·"Tbey
young,

... ,~ " " ~

~

· , ., .
•

~ 111• II"': J.....
• ,
, , -'

...

__

·s,. ..........

.......,.,1r..1i......
.,..

.
....,. , .
-•
SAT

., ;. .. 1JElltOtO

SUS

L

Love homemade·coolcing
· and pastries?

Then stop at Enga's Cafe
9th Ave. & St. Gennain

Reasonable Prices

0

I

.
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S~mer_s . prepare .

C

.

1' -

!

.

•

·ne~d ~,. ,-'.,·.

.C~l ·

l

:f~r-_-s~,_S ~i10P~l).~l'· \::•'.>t ~!Ms:, ~~~2!~
f siiea!t~ =~~-~~
~
.,.~
'1lufus WU-, wbo
baa-,' iulded St: Cloud · Slate's
~ e n to third-place . fin..
•In the NIC . the past I'!"

'.JliDaOn (diver) from. ·.Tecli. ~ , HOUSING• girls for wlnl«
~ - - alter
•and Dan Moulloo (free sty'le) -qir. •518 7th Ave. So. Phone S p.m.
'ot ~ - Letb!tmeo tiaclt- ~ •after 3 p,m·,
NEED W girls • to share
Ing 'them up are ·Rlcb Sdlaz>. )(ACANCIES . available winier ~ home- Tr.._talloa

.
PER~NAL
BEAR : I mlao yoo.

~~~ ~:.iw: ~~ J!:

•= :•

that

·

·

~ 'farllC::a

:;

COM&· TO · Til&,: MYSTICS,

a ,

been

:in~~°'::;:, ii\=

cancles) 801 81h Ave• .So. far- tielt :,ear
let' s t:,.P it . ~
, ·, ,
Ii. ·"'"
~
. ldtcbeas, 'carpeted, ID!nll, Sport.
DANCE to lbe oo 1111YSTICS .
la,indty facllllleo.
GRIEG, tbe Hell of ·men, ft Wed. dpt, 9:00-12'30 p.m."
UNA!'PROVED APT. : 1 girl _WMS moatbs SUnday. Cream DEBBIE lF I were yoo, I'd
to atiare ' with 3· otbera. Car- Soda.
uae ''Duplb Debbie's Dump"
peted, . cloee to campus, s FIND O_UT ~
. " Business Linda.
, _ Jl!us"bath. Call ~
- ~ ·lo Society·" 2 HEFTY, ;when ~ yoo C!)lillng

~I!;=..=·~ ~.. ·~-,11~= }:nftr:.W: t::

:•.,... counted OD beevily la
t really get ro11ioC unlil· housing for winier qtr. wftb
·.wbo bolds tho
quarter," bessys " and roomand ,board. PbooeLaurie
'
re<cJl'd In the .100.'
a lot or room wlih lbe :ISl'O'J62. 819 51h Ave. , So.
and• 200,meler brea$1 stnite. no-exhlbltloo n,Je "11owm8 for APPROVED HOUSING , OpenG ~ placed fourth In more."
·
ings for winier qtr. Cloee to
8
tbe
•
, •
, Tbe confenmce cbampio1>- campus, fully. carpeted, new
Top candldateo among •the ships will be held this year furnllure. 812 6th ,.,e.
, !alr-ctze<! tumout of under- at Marshall in Southwest's S. Call 25U7il « 251-391N.
~ are Jim first • year; automatically- TRADE, 2 L&L ""!'tracts J or
SOnd ~ - style) n1 Dave timed pool
- · Holes comracts beginning

,;.

Come the 7 piece band In lbe
home, •
upper, - !
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 22nd Dldt, ATTENTION Mltcbell ·' Hall

~~~~~.;;r.'yUpltes,;and ~ -~ ~.~ ~ & ~ o =-~=v.. ~.;:-~-~

started oct., 15 with 20 ,leyjng SCS begins Its 14-meet< COHABJTATION, '1 female
Q!Jt," "' said. "Tbe teem •and schedule Dec. 5 at HamJ1ne lo share small house with
, ' al1 pri,opects hove looted in 1be Mlm>esota .College Re- m'lle , student for winter qtr.
prejty aood thus far. They're lays, Then •and there 1be Hus- · '35 mo. must be able to cook.
i:eolJ7 llnid up ..i worl<lng Ide tamers plan to improve 252-t019.
~" ~
•
Oil past succesa (H) 1n duals: 1·2 GIRLS :to share apt. wi;th,
, .<:iij,laW,,g , thJr .. winter's Coach Wilson' llllDOUIICell
2 otber ·girla """""' !rum ~ -

Pap !,

I~.. . . ·1·_
Hall ~•i'°thafgn-wlth~

in;

_today
Headly
to campus, '151-9177 after 8 A_TTENTl~N . Mftcbell Hall!
p.m.
·
NADS . Intelllgmce .. reports
ROOMS for .girls. . Kltcben ~ spend of lbe moment
~ . louoge With piM» sale on ponly-hose. Stoclt up
and TV, college ~ far Ibo winier yoo .may need
318 3rd Ave. So.
,
man,, GO-NADS.
1

WINTER . QTR. vacancies at· WANT TO HEAR Ibo best?
S27 4th Aw:. So. Call Comlle, Tbon beer lbe Mystics, Nov.
11, Eastman Hall, 9'12:30. •
2 OR J OP.ENINGS for win- CONCERNED is bus!-

=-..

•

=

pi,;l!re8 from . Flonda? ,'
M. : 1N·, HILL, ' plesse ' dqn't
leave Ji:'(1n Case- .
·
DICK - why don't we do ft
OD lbe"'roof? Tbe cm, kicker. ,
P.I.T.
supports
Uodsay a

reolgnotion.
~:YI.
NEED RIDE to Chicago 11Ver#i' '
'l'baabghlng. Will help P5.,Y

-

253-319< ·

::,:..'t= '1!8-~rr!:; '::1~~: · More claisi~ieds
on
CAJ:!OU, ING ~Girls .for ~er · ~pus . 422 , f:h wAve. -~ . ~Y, . 2 p.~ in ~ y Hall
p.,-1• •·
zsz.

THE.At.PJrfE · ~ -. . :

- _J..

. ·. S},(!-~,J.t~P .

··:~ ~ ~ .

. .

; .

Switch On Wiih Tlie Seatei's

. ;v.:R;;ii ·.-- ... ,
'ATOMIC
FISHER-ALU

OSTRYKER .

. YAMAH/1,,
NORTHLAND

StUDENT DISCOUNT.~

.

.

HONQltED

: -BOOTS

: .. LAN(;;~

CABER
REICHER

·. HU~ANIC ,

. CLOTHING

~''42%0V
All
'llBERAlS'-)
ARE QUEER"

_Joe
SAYS • .•

.

.

-~

.

..

.

" * * *½* .BRILI.IANTLY
CONCEIVED, BRIWANTLY DllNE!
DEVASTATINGLY FUNNY!"
_ _ ~ .'~? ~ ro~•~e::_

_

~

---.JL-.JL.W,JL,W.A-JL,W.J~

STA_
RTS TOMORROW
SEASOI/ TICKETS.: RegulaP $8 . 75
Student $4 . 75
SI I/GLE TICKETS: Regular $4 . 25 - .
$2. 25 •

s~1~nt.
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Cla$sifie,cJs & Happenings·.
.

.

=.ciout J~ i ~l.:t:.a,:

~..:= gub~

.v

v..-.

aUII. today, Tues., Nov. 17 at (LT-112), five years old. $95.
Call• 252-6320 after 4 p.m.

2 p.m.

~~~ ~.;:ci,5thooA~

St. Louis

~E=~E25$-~- conlncl,

251-4038.
,"\;
. Luther•n c.a~•-.
Geogr~y Club
Lutheran Colleg:&DS
will
lnlerested. in touriDg Can- again have the ~ ,.,..
ada Fne? Tbell bring yo,.- per ..-vice at 7. p.m.-. 'Illw,;:
body to lhe . Geoiraphy Club day • llight at the . C9llellali
meeting this Tuesday evening, ~ House: 400 5th Ave.

NEED to sell Sheri>urDe con·
SADIE'S COMINGI Guy's look tract. If interested contact
out - Sadie's Cl)IIUIII! Girls Marcia
•si1ut ·kioldng .,.;.. for your ,... CHEY. Phone 253-5785
,favarile' guy. Sadie Hawkins after 5.
·
ls' Dec. 3. • . '.. •.
MAGNAVOX stereo record ·

come.

8 p.m. tooigj,L

•=

1

~~- alJ !t~J:::!::•=·S: ":ts ~ ~
The Inter1be l@dies of, Sigma ~ a ~~ ma:

Sigma Alpha lot•

~!

15

~

'

SHERBURNE men's dorm 65 FORD GALAXIE 500, con- for instnicUons and a list ~ Enlerprifes,' Dept. 11-E, P .~.
for sale. ~
390, -4 speed, ez. cond· firms using acldr<mers. Sal•. Box 394 Peerblouom, Calif.
CONCERNED ABOUT our en- Call 251-4958 before 1 p.m.
isfactloo (;uaranleed! B&W 93563.
.
viroament! Be at Headly hall SCOTT aolld state stereo tuner

ABOG ~•search
Delta 5'9!"• Pl
.
The Resear<h aNlll of ABOG
Della Si8ma Pi will .needs you! An)'ooe inlen,oted a panel on .._
Rein applying for chalniwlshlps aponsibill1y to Society'' . today,
ol lhe committee position on at 2 p.m. at lre«lley Hall Audilhe· Spectra Committee (it lorium. The panel will consist

Call BLl-8189 after 4 p-tn.

=--

=:!~E~:.r: ~~ .::.~~m':.

. . .

SKIIS,

best

otter, ex.

Scott f"lberglus 210

~ i l , CAN auslNess have multiP;le cm w.-marker bmdings, Also
o f c ~ objectives? Find out! Tod8y snow ~
-H-70,,studded fl~r-

J::.

~~ctl't;.;·'!co=:.

~lhefra=~,5
~gious organi%atiom 1;.s
at H""'!'y hall Aud 2 p.m.
~•
vile you to attend their '"Pot· · Ulg to sponsor -~
Ecwnenl·
,WANTED
Call 252-9668 after 5.
• pourri" recital at 8 p.m ... ili cal In.v.itute course RS! Itis
.
BORGANA <;OAT• 252-3054.
the recital hall of the Perform- N~v. 20-22., ~ $l0:50- Place: TYPING . - themes m my 67 MUSTANG V-1, stick, black
mg Arts Center.
~ - DecislOD Hill ~8:?DP· home 2521813 •
1
interior. Factory ·warrqty,
Gamma Delta
•
~ ~ - tbe_religiotis MALE ROOMMATE for wiD- ne.w tires, many extras. Per.Our Tba.oksgi"ling Banquet 0 1:lam.za
m. 10 c~pus.
ier. Call Bill "or John afte!' feet cond., <;~ully driven.
will be held 'Ib:ursday, Nov.A,w C!"i» • ·
6 p.m.:- 253-2952.
252-1546.
'··
0 :-:G IRL for, light ~keeping, 4 FENTON 14 X 6 ~•~· for
19 .at the .. Bavarian Buffet. · CJ~~~~
Well meet at the ho~ about .
. ~~ ~ • P.' · ,ironing, and-Or child care. Ap- Chev. Cheap! 252-1546.
5:30 p.m. for the dinner at ; / ~11~ room .m ~ prox. 5 hr& wk. 2S3-1442.
1t't MUSTANG 351~ std. trans.
6 p.m. Call Paul and Sue by air-meet ~ of the GIRi. that can play piano and •x~. ~ond. Call 2SJ:494f.
~~•Yeo~~~ air~t aixt the bip t~ Calif- h~:es ~ C~ub253-~ !xc$1.10 per person.
orn.ia for: the spring ~eet. Bar ~
CASUAL BONQUETS of wed.Ed Applications
·There ~ be a movie .after
·
. ·
ding pictures in full color, still
Students may apply for tce m ~. ·
·:
TYPING of all -· types of as low &.s $55 See or call Russ
Teacher Education Novemc~le&dlng
papers. Call 252-21~.
. Clepper 1136 27th Ave. N: St.
ber 17 at 1 or 2 ?,.m . in SteThere will be cheerleadillg AL TE RATIONS . M,d rei,air Cloud. 2S2'94<l2.
.
wart Hall, room 228. It is im- prLctices for all girls trymg of.men and womens clothing. GIRL NEEDS ride to -Bemidji•
t . port.ant that you .be on time out for the winter squad. They 123 18th Ave. No- Ph O 0·e Fri. Nov. 20- Will pay. · Call
and bring a pen or pencil.
will be held oo Tuesday anl. 252-2204. . . . · ,
• 255-3446 rm. 302.
SAAB
•
. Thursday of this week from GOOD ski binding - }>refer GREAT BUYS in rebuilt B&W}
~me to the Student_ Alumni S-7 p.m; Come to the RaH turn tables. C8:11 P~ter Tys- television sets. J&M ElectronAdvlSOry Boru;d meeting and balcony on •either the East _qa;le, 25l"99ll S.30-6.30.
ics, 1425 N. 7th St. • 252·8696
listen ~o the ~resident_of the or Wes~ wing._ .
~ 1 OR 2 girls ~ . &hare fun- after 5 _p-m.
.
Alumru Board of Directors
Gamma Theta Upsilon . nisbed house With ·two oth~ NEED A RIDE? Mpls. to St.
S()Etak. 1be meeting w i 11 be Gamme 1beta Upsilon will cl~ to campus. Now. or start Cloud commuter bus weekly
held Thurs., ,Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. be meeting Thursday, Nov. wmter. 251-4722. (prefer non- or daily service. Register now
in room . A-15_1. _Non-memt;ers 19, at 7:30 p-m. in the Rud smoker)•
for fall a nd winter qtrs. EuropeCln
1

~e:;,_

~r: ':'!;'

~J~l~;:949.

are cordialli.-~:.1 to _com~ ~ ~~- or1':. ~
The -Students Io r.. Environ- and new members are welmental Defense are sponsoring come. Refreshme;i.ts will be
a Clean-U_p Day on Oam~ se!'Ved.
today. It 1S sch~ulcd to run
L.S.A. .
from_ 9 a:m. until 5 p:m. .
Toaight Marcia Tbompai>n
~ will be a competitive is •going to do the vespers at
activtty ~ween the ~
- s p.m. After vesp;q . there
S. E. n, _encouragec ev..-yooe will be singing and refresh.
. tQ partic1~te. Talk to YO;Uf meots. Everyone is invited
dorm president for n;tore m- to come to 201 4th 5t: S. . to
formation. I.V.C. F.
_participate.

..,~: :;:r:J~~

~=~:.:~
~~m•t~ ~

~,----1·
·
~t ne --.

-the Herb-

w~;• 11°"a.m.

themes
Final of- the book-film• Jerde
the

·. Room ,

.a ....-~ .

_1· . ..

I

lia

.

The Mystics will be at East·
man Hall Wed. Nov.' 18 (tom-

.

ST.a~:::.=:GAZJNE

:::~'!~t.:i :";;._1 ~
and see Minesota's

1

r--r::-=-:::::-:--_-"'.-=~_--=-=-=-=-_---=-=·_-_-_-.. ,~~-_-..,-_-..;.~---.

Catch-22

"t I band. ----..,...-_,,.;;.;.;.;;;;;;.,,;,;;;,,;;:;;;:=::_--.,;,._;...J

NEWMAN TERRACE SPECIALS
SUN. 9 o .m.-1

p.m. Pancake

Breakfast

All the PANCAKES you can eat
3 sausages, coffee·• 1.._
00

THUR. 5

.00

p.m . to 8 p.m. SPAGHETTI.

All·the s11oghetti & french breod you can eat' 1.25

. ENTERT AINMEN-T NIGHTLY

.a~
.--.

HUSH PUPPIES-IAND-CALUMET-RED WING
IIJSKE,NS.:...~uss WONDERFUL-POLL"PAIROT
DOWN"tOWN
. HEIIEIGEI BLOCK

CROSSROADS,

CENTH

!\ce Bar & Cafe
~l~~d

0

eat at:ACE_,_BAR ·& C ~ for
. _real good home•cOOke~ food . ,rj
and your favoi?ite beer.
·

Whe~ -in.St.

0

0

Where Friendly People

Meet

Wh e n yo u i; clcc'l yOu r
bctrc :hal rings, the circle of
love bccu(nc.'rn rcniity. From
lh;.it moment on Ille hcauty
of yotir tliamonJ will forever recnr1ure '1his ..srcci:al
moment. How wise- of you to
insi!li. ur,on ~-isiting a reliable ·
jewekr. :md !ldccting }'our .
di;un~niJ untler rrorcr imrruunJings. In our stott. we
aJJi1ionally offer You the
· guidance or a m:.an tr.aincd ir1
gcfflology who can explain
and show you the imhtlc Jjf.
fcttnc« in di::amonJ valuei("

.~;,;:~o~!"y!:

1
:!!~c~s1J1:,
select is the hell qu ality for
1hc price you choose to pay. ,
Ml:-l!Alolel!ICAHGl'III SOClrtY

MON. 5 p.m. tp 8 p.m. BUCK NITE
12" PIZZAS I I

,...:na4k: The ~ t

.
FOR SALE
~~=i-UNITY,
s ¢ ~ economica_l ~oy to Euro~
60 MERCURY, ex. condt., addressing envelopes and cir- r\ext · summer. 5th· consecutive
runs ,-1er!ect, new, battery, culars! Make $27.QO per .thou- )'T". Write: Europeon .Odyn•y.
good tires, low mileage, $120, sand. Handwritten or typed. Winsted, Mn. 55395.
253-31Z7.
in your borne- Send just $2.
DOLL "WIGS - order to size
- ~ - - - - - . . . . , ._ _,
and style 251-3193, \
~EAD SKIIS1 ijize 9½: boots,
bindings and · poles, $100.
SBIECA .
NATII.RALIZER
Roger 25&-3580.
·•
.
GOLD CLUBS, bag, balls.
_ _ _ . ! , . . . FLORSHIEM
~ap, make oUer, 252-7212. ,--.

FEED
·

From day to day Ace Bar & Cafe has continued
to serve more and. more satisfied cUstory1ers with
quality _food, beverages a_nd refreshments at a
nominal price. They aie Happy' to Serve You.

FREE .DELIVERY

NEWMAN TERRACE
PIZZA
',.
253-21:tl ,

423 E. St. Germain, St. Cloud
Phone;2!11.-023.2

(_/\j;'i_, )

1'a.ctiman·
_f' JlWIURS
•

I ,.

••

•

•• I
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it's the last thing we ever do!
I

#

~~

l

i"J"'

,

V

.j....

•

.,

g~tta · get out 'o l this place_:.

..;, SmJ J""'-

i1t the Greybouod bus depot, just the maltn!s&es. · I live In
wldcb SCS while the impoverished make Foley, and In Foley we sleep
pinue' willmiori, vig- thei< way alomg . blghway 10 on beds. l'm allergic to iD' tban~ac-- 11,piqafora,llft. 1 . ,
•
~andlbateroctam:rou
~liltilf,:. ...,...i far -~
'la why, Why I go home to get away froni

· '!'be Clllly i/ool

studealB

or ,and ~

Uni -

'r"•~

~:,,.t:.~

la get- :.': all coot?
m r , . M ~,.. added ao,
n ._..,~
into a IIUIDher .of• ~ . other, _"alieoaleil me on the
aid pil!I' _ . , u the IUl'ODI them are: , ,
first day too. He's a senior,
dq ...,...,.. baadiildl of llu- ·
'
• <.
so I ezpectoo a c:enaln amount
dealll1jll!,k ~ 1111 duf. > • •
••
. of -mature lnlelllgeoce, with, ·
t e l ~ u4 ID 11i1e . " ¥oald IO home too; if you out a lot of tbe stupid things
~ ; : ' ~ ~- :=m:sdo,;_:_eJt
~
. fttoif. . ~ "My roommate/'-· ilie · coiiln, . becl. He was drunk- At • a.m. ·
oallllde tl!e riiolde!ice balla ued, "la a blpple. The ilrst he sat up In bed and t/lz'OW
~
from_ day - of Ibo "bad both up. He,pulled tho sheets over
~ m -ttb ears. The of. our bedframea out' In the It 811d .him and went back to
more ~ ,.,,._ gather ball. ~ ,~ to i!,leep. on
~ 5~3! ~W:;:.
' "'
Ibis time all over the wall.

•lllllnWII

..!:.itlh£!

t11e,:;."!;.~,.i:~

an!L ,._,

.:'.-:t

'!

tJ.'i;.b!!i~ue•.:1n~.=

~-.
~1:" = ·ii: o;
up aD!1 'made bla bed just ..

'tboogb 'nothlng b a d ~ - .

~ i:m.1asked subil~

;:,: .-~.:=t;:?~
looltec! kind of ourprised.
'"l'Nuble," he a.steel. What
kind of trouble?"

"It's all over the V.:an."
. , " My gawd! Did I do tbst?"
" And •. you wonder why
0 1 wmit·.to
1

,

~C:~?'.'

•

~ Roommates are, of course,
• not · tbe only reason for the

-~l~::,:~
Garvey bas !alled. students,
tbm, feel they must go home

, . to· escape from five

.-'. .·:!!: days
,.

0

comecuof ~bes and sal,

1 get up · ~ecy morning

expl=ao~

~~~

"and every niornlog it's the
same. 'lbe French toast is a
culinary catastroi!!le - black
OD OQ8 end .and soft ~ powOQ the other... .
'"lben there's the beverage

- . : dery

'

~Pe"':.rr~~

. ~ ~'pm'ple de:!:th.' • :Y?U
can write with it, but you can't
drink it. The only way I cai
get anything ectible is to go
heme. When I come back, ·I
have enough sandW!ches to
hold me mW Tuesday morn-

\

ing."

·· SuiicasesB,OOTS 0.F
· H_elping
is our business
,
. _

.

...

ALL STYLES JO .
CHOOSE FROM

New To the St. Cloud Area .

GRAFFI~ PIZZA
k~RESSEDS
.,

,,

LEAD~ro ...

VIOL

_CE

IJock~rdi aa O'Wef for UN OS

YOU-lit,

THE AWARDWINNING STYLES
FROM THE TEXAS BRAND

BREEZEWAY SADDLE SHOP
. 3100 ·CLEARWATER R(?AD
HOURS: 2 p. m.-9 p .m . Mon day-Saturda y

._,
I

• - •

I\

Sunday b y o p poir;itment o nly

Dial 25 1-4400
- ~
-

_,

.CALL -h 2-5649 . _.; • . _

·Take_, service
Phone.363-9911
N•xt f• the Midway Hr in St, ,J...ph

HOUIS:
Weekdays, S,00·10 1,30
Fri: and Sat.: 5:00 to 2;00

~~~~y: .f:00 to Mi~~-t{Ml~

, . I_
•i ' ': ~

,.l ..

,i • .
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·suiicases - - - - - - - - - - - , (cont. from p. 11)

=
~m: ~~irt.=.~
::!r°"~ e;:u_.~
vative, who ever wears socks

PARENTS

-~ ~;::;!i.!t ~

ror • ~ : ! v :
SCS oa

W«l<ends.

be can't

P..-

.The Facts About Aborti_on

TMERE'S NOTHING 10 DO

~--~
...-~...J: . "If anybody e l s e ~
an ,qua) 3Dd ·often vocai ells- bore, I prob ab I y """'1d,"
gust with them·
•
declared a - . . . , "But
· . " M y ~ thinks rm aet· !:-~~ lalDso~ ~
lat, . c
I e as e d cat Ibo loop loolm'li at bl&h
tillg

IA)o

~D

a lrmbman girl Every lime scbool kids stay up hon.
I go home, ""· li8ht about ii. "You can't even pull a p,d
But Sunday nipt. sbe bands panty nld CID a _ , . ,
me $5 ...i tells me bew nloe ~ • Greelt. '"n>e
~

~~:::i..~~ ~...:.i,iu:.. -,tblns home
I can't_figure i! 001- No..,. _ ''That'abocauoelbe~ln

:l'f°doa~l.:=~

il And my mother should lallt
·t ,..: ~ being lat! " .

lo wash It." ·

·

'"Ibat because thedcyera In

:::-=•t;r:;::

I get the same thing from we're at least considerate
my clad -:- ~bout m,y balr," "eoougb to .wash it before you
added a ~
- Hes never take it. 'nlat"s more U.U we

::Fheon~wscoif::

e':.':·can say for you."

else wears lbeir hair.
"No ooe else in St. Cloud

WHAT"S LEFT

Undesirable roommates, di.s-

~~oo~•~~•t~~~,:~ ~;:vtv~v:;:::.,
with their pueats.to war-

talking about! "
"I challenged him to come
up and see for hlmsell that
I'm a died in the wool conser-

port

r.ant t b e i r trust. Everyone
else, by Friday ev<nlng, Is
gone.

Open
at4p.m.

CHICKEN • SEAFOOD

A 3-4 month old abortetl baby in a hospital
container awaiting incineration

Daily

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
We4nes4ay, FrW.y, ud Selway
AT THE TOP OF THE HOUSE

Four ":'_ars To Kill -an, Unborn Child

(LMat.dDi,ectlyM..veThe....,..Off'IEa)

IN.NITlitlitorhrla-

WE DELIVER
CALL 252-9300
19 South Sth'. Avenue

IThe Bier Hau;l
·A place to ill-eel yourfriends
ondlo ho"ve a 9~od ttme.

,_

-~

Free Chi~ken

\f!ed.: ~i!lhts!

Plus folk singers on Mon., Tue~ ••
Wed. ond Thurs. nights!

Enjoy olso our deliciO!JS ..
soridwiches, free popcorn
ond a· variety of beers.

. AcrO$S from the _Publi~
Library

·L ~····· ·

To abort ,an early pregnancy th~ doc;J li'iserts
a tube through th'e opening pt t_
he wo"!b and
connects it to a suctio,...pparatus. The vacuum
is so powerful that the fetus is instantly broken
up into a fluid "mass of blood, tissue, and cartilage. It quickly· passes through this ttlbe and
is _coll.ected in a bottle.
In the curretage technique·_ tti'e .docto( stretches
or dilates the mouth of the womb to admit a
forceps · or currette. He· then reaches· in ·and
· drags or scrapes out the baby and afterbirth.
The surgeon, must work by touch alone, often
cutting the baby into several pieces in ·order
to get it out. The head may be crushed "9ith the
forceps to reduce its size for · withdrawal.
Bleeding is profuse until the womb is scraped
completely empty. The bits and pieces of the
baby are then disposed of.

Larger babies to be aborted· may requi;e an
abdqminal operation similar lo a Caesarean
. ~on. The womb is cul open and the baby
hfted out. It usually squirms and moves its ·
arms and legs. It tries to breathe and may
manage a feeble cry. If the lungs are too immature to function normally, it will soon stop
moving, but frequently the heart ·continues to
beat for several hours before it dies.
The doctor can stick a large needle -through
the mother's belly wall and into ·the womb.
After with~rawi~ some fluid, a strong , sterile,
saltwater soluli,~~ is injected - in effect pickling the, baby alive. The baby may thrash about .
for, a few moments, but soon it_becomes perfectly still and dies. In about 24 hours labor
will start and the _already dead ~ody is. delivered. ,.-h,s technique can be used right up
to the very end of a preg~ancy.

Do you wont this to ho.p_pen to your child?
ff you favor a positiVe ~P,proach to the abortion problem contcid • •.
· Minnesota Cftbeils C.acernetl For Lffe, Inc.

~ f'!O n •$1'! c1orian, statewide orgonizotiOn to def~nd the rig ht of the child
to b~ b o rn,_ond the right of th~ mother to give·birth . ·
.

o,1

BOX 1241, ST. CLOUD-·

•hose wlto· d~-, an ,inju,y,
rite s~cond in •those ;_,,ho laif top • ,- · 1
. ro ec

-Th~,h
hv~ ~inds ol injustice : the lits} is found in
onor e_r rom ,n~ury w~n flt•r can. (Cicero, De Off. l,vii).

l
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Fraternities can be
_stronger with aid

:=
•~:;oo~ ':;::; .
!i:.:i:..~~~ =~i,,dj~.::m=
lFC does no(tt
.
' Mike Steward, pr....ieot of

By JIM CALLINAN
P'nls1lllj Cll'IIIIDizalions at
SCS l\ave la c:banc=, to become
much lltioager but lhere is
a defllilte :need f..l more back-

Kaszek went on to say that ,

the IFC took an active stand

Theta Chi feels that the IFC
could get moch ....,.... but
feels that its iuccess depends

events such as Soo Dau.
"la the future · we plan to
inltiat.e a progl'am where in
the summer months we will
send out letters to· parellts ol
graduating seniors, explaining

!
five with lbeir rMpeClive lrot«ni-

b , ~ from all
U
the clJj,pus social lrateq,1- .
ties. ... t
·
., .

I

:;lies so 'that the IFC can get
some ideas on what needs to
Tbey aloo feel that the lad; · be done."
·
of. administration support for
Tom Kaszek is a -member
the lnler-Frllernily Council of Sigma Tau Gamma. He

~=. ~=

~
~!n i:,
• oot helped the overall growth
ol the individual groups.

i · The IFC s ho u l d be given
0

at least ·• lillle

money from

the

~o~

\o

tber with the Panhellenic
Council . for a dance during

~e ~ ~ l l k : fa
Cow:cil, yet feels that 11:e IFC
is doing quite a hit right now.
"The IFC bas a smoker each
upon the individual fraternity

~ : : ~ ~~ ~.:ed~""'C irw::
~ofJ•~K a ~ ~•~wb~51-r •:: ;:c>~;l

:-:e-:=e ~~~ ·:'!:a:~~.~
There are clubs on campus
~ receive ~oney but the

system

lraternily

~,;'.;•~~get tOge-

an all sports trophy for SUC·
cess in intramural sports."

winter quarter. We may use
it as &'".rush, or maybe have
it open to everyooe on a
money !Jlaldag basis."
'lbere an several JJl"06 and
cons COllCerning the IFC and
~hly only time will tell
what its posilioo will be in
the future.
.
Assistant Dir'ector o( Stu-

=~

~~o(,~~~
general.

and the fraternities in

"The IFC should be able
to provide directions that are
relevant to the .studellls," he
said. "Education TODAY, and

the ""''Id TODAY. A strong
IFC is a W"Ong Greek sys-

tem."
Mtinger, who coosiders himself one o( the strongest boosters o( Greek organizations,

J

::r!:r~

~tion.views of ·

"Somewhere along the line
the system must develop a
bonafide

social • conscience

with more obvious concern.
1be fratentlties/ are concerned
with membership and internal
money affairs", he said. "This
doesn't leave much time· for
looking around and finding
out what can be done in the

c:ommuidty."
Munger also

feels that the
fraternities should be more
selective than they ;u-e oow.
" They should go · for quality
guys, not just quantity."
Fr'aternity actives explain their organization to a pos:
sible- pledge.

O

· Greeks
(cont. on p. 14, col. 41--

"Rush" parties allow prosp:ective pledges ~nd fra_ternity
a.ctives to have an opportumty to get acqu,amted with one
another, ~ften with the _aid of an ever-popular beverage.

The chariot race is a prominent event of "Greek Week," held
annually in the spring.

HCre, fr~ternity and sorority members
" band" together to preview an act for
the · Greek-sponsc;ired Campus Carnival,
. held two years ago in the spring.

. .. . !. .. " ... .. .. .

,·

i., P... 14
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Greek's
r-----:=-------=--=--=----=-------,
Reasonable Auto Rates
(cont. from p. 13) l

..

.

,_ . .

"Smaller
~ di8dn,n and «lllect toys and and. carry their load but this
would. mean that each ~could clotbea foti the. needy.''
' , lan't the most lmportllDt asdevelop ils own peram,ality,
cl 11ie .......,;... lee!' pee:("

fo~ Und_e rage Male Drivers (16-25) .

rather th_on t h e ~ •:; thatlhe,::ellln'tt&e-tlme, ' l b e n l i -' ~
beld
he said.
,
.
or flDli avallal,le to allow Idea that when ..,.
Fraternity ..,__en ex-; mach., ~ , ~ - to a ...taln lrateralty
will

Liability Coverage Comparison: 10/~0/5 and , ·uninsured
. Motorist
·
20 yr. old male ""ith: 2 speeiing tickets and i accident

~le~ - ~~

:=;;,;.-;:-~ ~~ i:_ -~

~~n:::

talted about and ._... several ti.Ire. .
.
the members s,if; may have
others.
. . .
A,, far .. - . ; t y -ln re- l!eeil ti-uo ·ln . lllo put. - Chuck Thelen; SocNL,ey..tor crulllijg . :p1oc1po, _ nobody ever, 11 ~-1 mDJi ~
•
Phi Sigma !¥Hoo, feels
,iltJi. )laajJer. cc:r,uek ' Duw Nado--sj,ys that Phi

==·that-=.

Our <OlllpGny premium: '330 annual or 1182 6 months
OIiier <OlllpCllly premi•111: .' 492 annual at-1246 6 months

· 20 yr. old ma,le' w[th clear record:
Our company premium: '220 annual or 1121 6 months
Other ,...;any premium: '288-annual ar 1 144 6 months

lllosemar• Agency·
1529 St. Germain, St. C1ovcl, Minn. 56301,r
Tel. 251-1490 and 252-2175

=
..':~lndl~ate"=~
fo~•= .:-:;:.
~,=-

The pt;9plewqo take

~;!~~~
and ~toot • · llsteners .,survey

·a load .o ffyour stoqiach

:..~ :·C::i

~ :.i,.f~ ~ !,T
~
inakea boy i nw, -bymildi,g

l:e'=

-i(y •alfain and' that • · .......i· · ae11.. : members
active me would probebly • ~' we made a mistake
be of interest to prospective -lelllslg lheiD In.-·we ·wlll ·pnl,. Gretoks.
·. •
'abq lie 11' lllile DIOft ·~
"I feel, bowever, lj>a\ any- ful l:"-~ful!sre.''
:. ,
thing like that woold have to
.Jolib . Zen,11 ~ enstart with the IFC", be said. tlfflY .with ~ • point of
·
view "When I pledged" be
Jim Boyle, president of Sig- said · there ....., 50 pledges
ma Tau. Gamma, feels that . and' 20 made it. It ls usually
tbooe outside the lra\erni\y . - hall the pledges that
may, not be aware of what make it."
•
they ve dooe.
.Duane Naclt, presid«K ol
"Some of our members are Phi Kappa Tau, evalua\es it
_Big Brothen", be. said. "Last dillermlly, "lVe have the eaJ>year we part<<!'! ears at • IUDd Wu cl the sw1nu,n1na 800
raising dinner for the mentally wrestUag teams p1U$ the last

If over 21) the premium is $10 less for the same record

'quality'' , be saicf.•

·. MJte Stewart feels they

few exa;-

are

him. eat

worma••:.11e~Akl.

The o1fser fo,jr lralemltles
cut oui atJ halng
illstea<I Cl( the · fc,nner

also have'
and

"Hell Weeli:"• there ls a 1'!Help
Week". 'lben Is e&rt
being , _ to ,a to know
the new ~ and "Help •

Week" activities are conducive
lo this.
• During "Help Week" the
pledges do woric aroond the

fralenlily house and

spend

mueb of \heir time lhore. They

are barrassed, moatlf good

naturedly, and are never pity-

me~~~~
on campus and•~-~:5°~ ~or~ n . : r e ~ .

pies of what we've .done" be :t3!!'trar:1mit~•
~~ ~
•
'
· "Because ol OW'· .tme (20 become .involved . in campus
Theta Chi's Mike Stewart active) I ' feel we are &el«- and social activities. There

nowtake ··
·a load off.yoµr feet.

~ ~1i:

· said.

!eels that bis group b,as been tive m, cllooslng our O>em- is more to . sebool than jus\
fairly active also. "We have hers. Of cou;rse we want meJD- going to campus .every day."
a Christmas party for retarded hers who will P;'Y 'the · d~
John 7.erull . ffflS ·the same

r----------""'.""------...:--.
:J ::-: : ~lr::r:
· f th

. it now while we're 1n co,tege
and can still have the fun . It's
something .better th"!' jUSI •

-•

. e·.
~
J1tti:.

0

. AV
~ V

'

.

e_~

· -

~ I~
~ • •· .

Upperr Midwest's
Finest
·..--.
7 Piece Band! ·

r:.
4"°(":

.$'

Alka-Seltzer•alway..!,elped bring you fast
relief from too much to cat or'drink .- Now
Wednesday, November 18
Alita-Seltzer helps bring you fast relief for
.9:00 P,,.,. to 12:30 P.M.
tired feet.Just send us $3.00. That's all. And
Ea1tman'
Hall ·
we'll.send you an inllatable_iussock m:de
/,;
heavy-<luty wipe-clean l!lue and white
vinyl.fa the shape of an Alka-Seltzer tablet.
Let your tired.aching feet sink into-.
its soft folds. Use it for a back rest. .
A wobbly volley half. A pop sculpture.
Or one-third of a couch.
·
We weren't happy j ust to help
relieve your'upset stomach; he~bum; acid indigestion; headache;
• IS ,YOUR THEOLOGICAL EXPERIENCE.
sore, stiff, aching muscles md ~
discomfons due to too much- ·
KEEPING'PACE
THE REST '
to cat or drink.
Now we can help your feet get
. back on their feet again.
OF YOUR COLLEGE EXP.ERIEN(E?

going to eollege.'' ..
'-._ T i m ~ g as today's lndleate and the
fraternities want to change
right aloDg with them. · Moot

~~~:it"~
feel

on campus but
that it may
be a few years a~.
·
Jim Boyle feels that lraterDities. are becoming more
aware than before. "We are

1ookillc ....-e imd-more at peo-

of

--------------------.1

ple u 'Individuals not wba\
shows on-the outside", be S;aid.
"Tbe larger schools doD't
seem lo ' be ehanglng al
and II tiiey doo'I, they will
die. They must change to what
is relev~ today."

wnif

rPlease send ~ L

!
{
I

:
1

Aik:i.•Seh~t'Hmocks

{~~~a~=~~~_wb~re :applicable.)
Enclose this ~oupon :ind send check of
money order to : •
·
Spotts lntem:ition~I, 1300 Highw:iy 8,
St.Paul,Minnesora55122.
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·: St2te •

ip Code_ ·:
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CHRISTIANS IN COOPERATION ARE OFFERING
A WEEKEND JO EXPLORE THE THOUGHT OF
CONTEMPORAR't THEOLOGIANS. COST TEN
DOLLARS. NOVEMBER 20-22. FOR RESER•
VATIONS OR INFORMATION CALL, 252-6183
OR 251-3260. OR, STOP AT THE MEETING
PLACE, 201 FOURTH STREET SOUTH.
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. l"eolhai - plajlned fo< ., )lnlor hlgli _Yl)Ulhs ·llavu,g'11lf- ·wu.litdlor; thlsyear·n ·ue. vlde -rtunitfel.to eo,pand aca,rdlne to Illa Jodell, The cut in OEA Fun'ds
' llcwty adjustlni to their'
always have more .- . oocla1 and cullural horlzoaa ''they bn>ught'.,tlleir enthusl- lhougb it cauSlll _Ille pro~

;.aoti,, Amliw.
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SCS ~ of ., .Pro~ "SHARE Is llllidng ~ l<OP, .allo. , llu j liel and DUmenMII
·lem.s, SHARE bun't ,_ , Ila Ing, Dr.. A. Wilbur Brewer,
' 1s -~
fer their ' "r....-;ival. The i,nisraip'tbat
·
by lnvolvJi!I St. adivlllM .with Ibo .ix Unugb enthuslaml lllp. Half ol the St. ·Cloud education pr:ofessor,

,::i~

U:~:!i
en. : •"We
.ore Barb ~
-IDd_-Pat :".:':!!,":=~ :l':.U111v":"~ ~.!:.im~,_:~·ir¢'": aa~SIIARE mem- i.:i'~~~~•1=,/'r!
Heeney, '· ' ' ' · · '
·
llcallon tbat federal , fUDdil>g ~ , ' . ' ,Illa Jodoll said, !'Al•· a fee1iD1 ol trUlt and ber Is
• dlNdor Eu-' SHARE, according tow-..
, ,· ·OIiier ~ • - .Tam -will stop ,Nov. 30.- , . . , , • .8\>, -oltbeSL J'!lm'• men: m_utual .undentaDdloc., ' , _
'. a ---• ·atu- He· aald -tbat Ibo govenm,:ent
=:-,-,'l'Om Kel!er, ,~ . . SHARE C stude!>t Headquar- ~ can fix! this helps solve , Already this year SHARE d<mt IDWloDlr,
' tJ01,ChnlocY · ln>m . 5!. usu,allY , fee!& _tbat community

- ~~

,.
, Mar!<~ Cima ten lo.- Action and ·8eapoaai- our .~
, has bad a ' Halloween party, Cloud, He coordinates all 'pro,.11-,
· l!>1oe: ,Dt ~ . blllly. In Education) lrlf:8, to.·. ,'fbla :r.e,B!"'s qollegeprolem."
swdemlst the alxth graders_~ve ~ ,ject a<;tlvllles. ; , , , . , , •.

support sbowd tali:e over

&!ler

~

• •

,or. lour years.

a4ilfary► ~• l-. . 1 1 , enrich ~ . ,schQol ~
-.are from co.mm,uaiti,sJ boneback riding, s.e•e'ntJi . St. Cloud state has contri~ ....NowSHAREisseekingbelp
, - SpeekiD1 t dlvldoas , beyoQd · Ille' . l¥)r1D81 ~ ~ Minnesota. ·
cn-lora have had_ • plaa ~ office space Jor the from local foundations, local
, pnl)llc ·- , ~
,1Pm, · •ccordinll• lo Ila PJ<!81· Financial cllfficullies •may ' party and plans are. being ~<llrectorlllepast,two and Twin
buslneasea
,·am hexatbon (llila·ls.ra -1al - Bridget Jodell,. St. .Cloud c,a~ a cutbpcl\ In activiUes : made for . a roller stating years and ili1s .year SHARE and "anyone . who can belp
oprogram·.....,.i fer Ibo JJID- ,a ., ~
. f'l'm Golden .Val- .later, but plans now call for ' party, a Christmas party and has a worlt-61udy aludeflt us keep going," Wiener said.
, dmt who eojofa piartlclpating ley.
_
one trip outside of st. Cloud a sleigh nde.
'
available 12 hours a week to •'Right now we are in troubJe, ,
, In a variety of speech .....ts).
Sunday (Nov. 15) about 100 each quarter, occasional par- Despite its financial pn,I>- prepare mailings and do t,p-, but we're still gptimistlc."
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-uuk Wed., Thurs.

• began seeking other . sources

of.income for SHARE. •.t : .
• • St. Cloud's Student Senate .
, -N - ecoDOmlst C. Addison •supported SIIARE's ' request . · '
. Hickman will speak on. "Tbe • for funds from tbe Student ·
·•.Role of •Students and Faculty AcUvWes Comnutiee. Tb"
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Governance" day (Nov. 12) tile committee

Wednesday (Nov. ,ts) at St.
Cloud State.
: Tbe 6:15 • p:m. talk In Ille
East Dining ,Room · of Atwood
, Is spo!)S91'ed. by , lhe , college's
..•economics department and tbe

granted the ,project $990 for
trips, small. group activities,
parlles Md • banquet. •But
the group IS 6lill several lhout
sand dollars. short of what If'
needs for_this year and_ it has
,' Center , for Ecqnomic Educa- no ~~ance_ of fUQ.ding of
...l- tion . . , ..,'!
. •i
•
- t - anyt klnd-'beyond next June.
: Dr. -Hlcttnan,' '. vanil..Jeer . ,:ach year ~
. tires bto
professor of economics at inct~ it.a , au.tXUV~. Y
Soolhern Jlllnols , Univeiiii!Y adding a new dlmensloli to
holds a Ph.D.:' Imm the ' um'. its_ operation,. and this year
verslly Df IDwa, ,He has •been 'is. no ';"ception, Miss Jodell
dean of the School of Liberal said.
Arts at North''Carolina State
"~
year most of the pul>Univenlty. and -graduate dean lie sch~! . kids~ were on we!' at Southern lllincils University. '. fare. This year the, junior 111gb

¥ :9:30

,'l'hursday ' {Nov: ,1.9)

The lift rider , .. a Great Six trick that's·
• slick! Shimmering. wet look takes turns
1
· ~ith pure white stitcning for speed . 1'1
flame.or brown, sizes 6 to 16. $36.00.
Froml~andel's main level sp.ortswear .

~ele~nt~:S ~ ;

a.m.· Professor Hickman, will school counselors. The com41.scUS.S "The Ecpnomic:s , of • moo factor now is the_,-oungHlgber Education" in tb.e·Civic 1sters' need for ,social aajust, Room of Atwood.
ment," she said.

Your In Good Comj;.ny With Henke

.

Karl Schranz

•

J;

SUZ.y Chaffee

ATTHE

_North St.-r Ski Shop

('

26th_and Dlvlsion

Also great ski pockage•deols
for the college hot-dogger
Skis, poles, bindings, mountiftgs, and
adiustment only: _

Wood $40.45 - Meial $95 - Glass $ I I 6
Kostle; R~ssignol;-Oynastar,
SiderCII, Scdomon,
Gertsch-Tyrolia
Sweaten, turtlenec1c, hats,
plus used equipment

\
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USE YOUR DISCOUNT CAJi'DI
ON SALE
. TODAY AND TOMORROW IN ATWOOD

' '

_ -1_. · _, _. .

_AT~HIHAYS~ :: \. . .

'"THE PEOPLE NEXT DOPR~' . · · : :
(AS

·· ·

.
· , .. ·; ·

AM~RICAN AS MOM'S ' APPLE' PIE, . DADDV:'S ~COTCH PN THE ·.
ROCKS, AND MAXIE'S LITTLE HANGUPS!) • ·

COMING SOON:

. •_ .

. .s· •.A"
. ··

."WU

-DON'T MISS IT!
.....:PAUL NEWMAN A_ND JOANNE WOODWARD
0

" THE PARAMOUNT:
AT
'

"THAT'S THE WAY -IT IS"
. _:_ELVIS PRESLEY

COMING SOON:

"LOY.ER'S AND·OTHER STRANGERS" .
-GIG YOUNG
-ONE OF THE YEARS BEST COM.EDIES . ·

1

•

